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Dear Travel Partner:
Thank you for choosing to sell Norwegian Cruise Line®.  
It’s my pleasure to provide you with our all-new 2017 Travel Partner Reference Manual. We hope
it’s a valuable resource to help you further your business. From information about our Norwegian
Central Partner website to detailed information about our ships and promotions to information
on how to sell to groups and families, we are confident this comprehensive guide will help you
increase your profits.
This guide is just one of the many ways we continue our commitment to you, our valued partners.
We have increased our sales force by over 40% to provide greater in-person support. We
are increasing our fleet with four groundbreaking ships which began with the introduction of
Norwegian Escape in 2015. We also expanded our list of incredible destinations with new
cruises in Asia, Australia & New Zealand and South America. That means a 50% increase in
capacity through 2019 and more incredible vacations to offer your clients.
We launched an updated centralized portal Norwegian Central Dashboard, with a one-click signon, which makes doing business with us faster and easier than ever. And finally, rest assured that
we will solidly hold to our promise that we do not and will not ever solicit your clients and direct
business.
Thanks again for your loyalty and giving us an opportunity to provide your clients with their best
vacations ever. We hope this guide becomes a valuable reference tool when booking them on
future cruises with Norwegian.
Sincerely,
Camille Olivere

SVP Sales
Norwegian Cruise Line
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WHY CHOOSE NORWEGIAN?
The beauty of sailing with Norwegian Cruise Line is all our ships are built to offer freedom and flexibility to all our guests.
With Freestyle Dining®, we do not have set dining times or set tables, and we offer a variety of complimentary and
specialty restaurants on board so guests are free to dine where they want, when they want. That gives them the freedom
and flexibility to follow their every whim. Your guests want the kind of vacation they’ll talk about for years to come and we
want them coming back again and again. When they take to the sea with Norwegian, they’ll find out what it means to
Feel Free.

YOUNGEST FLEET IN
NORTH AMERICA

We’ve launched nine ground-breaking ships
since 2005 making us the youngest fleet at sea
amongst major North American cruise lines.
We are also continually innovating, renovating,
and enhancing our current ships to the same
level of excellence your guests expect from us.

THE WORLD IS YOURS
TO DISCOVER

Explore new and exotic destinations all over
the world. Journey beyond your imagination
throughout Asia. Wonder like never before
in Australia & New Zealand. Or experience
natural beauty and mystery on new and exciting
itineraries in South America.

3
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RICH STATEROOM MIX
INCLUDING THE HAVEN

BEST IN CONTEMPORARY
CRUISE DINING

UNIQUE INTER-ISLAND
HAWAI`I CRUISING

BEST ENTERTAINMENT
AT SEA

We have a vast array of accommodations
including Studios for the solo traveler,
interconnecting staterooms for families and The
Haven®, which offers a private and luxurious
experience at the top of the ship with private
keycard access, 24-hour butler service and
more.

We are the only cruise line that offers sevenday round-trip cruises from Honolulu yearround. That means your clients can visit four
islands in seven days with overnights in Maui
and Kaua`i. No other cruise line offers this.

We offer more dining choices than any other
cruise line. And we do it better than anyone
else by continuing to keep things fresh. From
the fine products we use, to our handcrafted
cooking process and enticing presentations,
you can taste our passion on every plate.

From Broadway shows to dueling pianos.
Laugh out loud comedy to dance all night
parties. When it comes to the award-winning
entertainment on our ships, your clients won’t
believe their eyes or even their ears.

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

THE NORWEGIAN CUSTOMER
They enjoy trying new foods and restaurants, believe life should be fun and want to live life to the fullest. They are active,
adventurous and social. They enjoy vacations with lots to do and like learning about new cultures.

AFFLUENT EXPLORERS

ACTIVE FAMILIES

• They enjoy travelling to foreign places they’ve never been to,

• They prefer active vacations with lots to do.

learning about new cultures and like to check off places from

• They enjoy socializing with new people on vacation.

their bucket list.

• They prioritize shipboard activities and amenities over

• On average, they vacation twice a year and are interested in
visiting The Caribbean, Alaska and Europe.
• Spend significantly more on vacation and are the biggest

destination and are more likely to prefer mega ships and
sea days.
• They spend more than other segments on vacations and

spenders on cruises; more than 2 out of 3 spend at least $2,000

cruises and are willing to pay extra for high quality hotel

per person, per vacation.

accommodations.

• They are most likely of all segments to prefer cruise lines with

• They are most likely to take shore excursions and tend to

flexible dining options and not at all interested in the traditional

spend more on all onboard areas (casino, specialty restaurants,

cruise experience.

beverages, shopping, etc.)

• They are most likely to go to a specialty restaurant on a cruise.
• Norwegian is one of the top lines they have cruised with in the
past and are likely to cruise Norwegian in the future.
• They have a higher household income.
• Most are over 45 years of age.
• They are less likely to say “price is more important than
convenience.”

• Norwegian is one of the top lines they have cruised with in the
past and are likely to cruise Norwegian in the future.
• They are social influencers: They ask vacation advice of others
and people often ask for their advice.
• They believe brand name is the best indication of quality and
68% think Norwegian is one of the best or among the leading
cruise lines.
• They have a higher household income.
• Most are under 45 years of age.
• Most have children in the household (between 6-17 years old.)

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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FREESTYLE CRUISING®
Norwegian cruisers live without boundries. As the only cruise line offering Freestyle Cruising, we give guests the freedom and
flexibility to do what they want, when they want. And no matter which ship they choose, their cruise vacation will be one for the
record books.

FREESTYLE DINING

COMPLIMENTARY DINING

SPECIALTY DINING

Freestyle Dining is where Freestyle
Cruising® begins. Your clients can
sit down to a three-course meal and
a great bottle of wine. Or they can
grab a burger hot off the grill. They
can dress up or dress down. Sit
with friends or make new ones. And
thanks to the flexibility of no fixed
dining times or pre-assigned seating,
they’ll have the freedom to enjoy more
dining options on their own schedule.

Dining on Norwegian always means
having plenty of options. All of our
ships offer beautifully crafted menus
in up to three main dining rooms, a
help-yourself buffet and a variety of
casual cafes, grills and grab-and-go
choices. From freshly baked breads,
desserts and pastries to our chefs’
original dishes made with the freshest
ingredients, your clients will enjoy
a dining experience of gastronomic
proportions.

When guests want an even more
memorable dining experience, our
ships’ specialty restaurants provide
refined choices for a nominal cover
charge ($15 - $89 per guest). They
can experience an authentic Brazilian
churrascaria, an Italian trattoria, a
traditional French bistro, American
steakhouse fare or expertly prepared
sushi – it’s all on board and it’s all
delicious.

ACCOMMODATIONS

ACTIVITIES

DRESS CODE

From Studios for solo travelers to
spacious 2-bedroom Family Suites,
we have something to please every
type of guest. Think they’ll want a
view of the ocean? We have a higher
percentage of Balcony staterooms
than any other fleet.

At any given moment, day or night,
your clients will find plenty to do.
They can let loose while dancing
under the stars. Try their luck at our
gaming tables. Catch a Broadway
show. Or throw caution to the wind
with a zipline tour of the jungle during
an unforgettable shore excursion.
They can get extreme with onboard
rock climbing. Or serene with quiet
hydrotherapy. On board or on shore,
Norwegian knows how to make
memories – and always come home
with stories to tell.

Norwegian gives your clients the
freedom to unwind, be themselves
and not have to worry about dressing
up (unless they want to). After all, isn’t
relaxing what vacations are all about?
Cruise casual makes packing a no
muss, no fuss experience.

THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®,
an exclusive enclave with our
most luxurious, well-appointed and
spacious accommodations. Here,
your guests will find beautifully
designed suites and villas offering
deluxe amenities, the personalized
services of our concierge and butlers
and exclusive access to The Haven
Courtyard – a sanctuary with private
pool, sundeck, hot tub and fitness
area.

5
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DISCOVER YOUR
AMAZING STORY.
Stories that inspire us come from somewhere. It may come from witnessing a magnificent sunrise,
marveling at grizzly bears roaming in the wild or making your way through ancient ruins that have stood
the test of time. Whether your guests are discovering natural beauty or making their own history, they can
explore the world around them while in port with our Shore Excursions and experience something new
and different every day, while creating a special connection with each destination along the way.

FPO

7
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REDISCOVER HISTORY

WONDERS OF NATURE

Get up-close and personal with places you’ve
seen only in pictures. Then take some of your
own. Stand in the shadow of the Colosseum.
Tour the Blue Mosque. Unravel the mysteries
of the Mayan ruins. Or catch a glimpse of the
revered Emerald Buddha in the Grand Palace
of Bangkok. Take a history lesson like no other.

Pack your camera and enjoy the majestic
humpback whales of Hawai`i, the bears in
Alaska, kangaroos in Australia, the soaring
cliffs of Greece, golden foliage in New England
or any naturally wondrous scene-stealers.

WE HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST
OF EVERY PORT
Every destination has stories to tell and
secrets to unwrap. Whether we take you faceto-face with a rainforest, coral reef or ancient
landmark, our Shore Excursions give you a
deeply unique experience — and an exciting
story of your own.

BOOK YOUR SHORE EXCURSION
WITH OUR EXPERTS AND ENJOY:
AT YOUR LEISURE

ADVENTURE

Sometimes you just want to soak in the sun —
and your surroundings. So find that perfect
secluded beach and take it all in. Or shop the
local markets for some great bargains and
take home a little something to complement
your amazing vacation.

Start by letting your imagination run wild.
Mush your way across an ice field in Alaska.
Surf in Kaua`i. Zipline across a rainforest
canopy in Costa Rica. Go tubing in Belize or
even airboat through the Florida Everglades.
Your adventure awaits.

•	Dedicated pre-cruise and onboard
specialists to help with tour arrangements
•	One-stop shopping for tours in all ports on
your itinerary
•	Convenience without hidden transfer costs
or entrance fees
• Pier pick-up and drop-off
•	Advance booking — excursions sell out fast,
so relax knowing you’ve reserved your spot
•	Should unexpected itinerary changes occur,
receive an onboard credit to your account or
have your shore excursion rescheduled

PERFECT FOR FAMILIES
You bring the kids, and we’ll supply the best
memories ever. Explore historic cities in Europe.
Swim with the dolphins in the Bahamas. Enjoy
a glass-bottom boat ride in Bermuda or visit an
eagle preserve in Alaska. We have an array of
experiences fit for any family.
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PRIVATE TOURING PROGRAM
Explore on shore at your own pace with added
luxury. Enjoy a tour that’s personalized for you
and your group. Whether you’re hopping in
a boat, chauffer-driven Hummer, floatplane or
skiff, your experience will be one to remember.

YOUR CLIENTS CAN MAKE
RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE
AND ENJOY GUARANTEED
AVAILABILITY.
Advance reservations can be made
up to two days before their cruise at
ncl.com/EXCURSIONS or by
calling 1.866.625.1167

Available in select ports.

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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MEET OUR AWARD-WINNING FLEET
With 15 purpose-built Freestyle Cruising® ships, the youngest fleet among major cruise line competitors and unrivaled product
offerings, Norwegian continues blazing new trails and bringing guests the most unique vacation experience possible.

NORWEGIAN BLISS™
Coming: 2018 • Gross Tonnage: 167,800
• Guests (Double Occupancy): 4,004

NORWEGIAN ESCAPE™
Built: 2015 • Gross Tonnage: 164,600
• Guests (Double Occupancy): 4,248

NORWEGIAN GETAWAY®
Built 2014 • Gross Tonnage: 145,655
• Guests (Double Occupancy): 3,963

NORWEGIAN BREAKAWAY®
Built: 2013 • Gross Tonnage: 145,655
• Guests (Double Occupancy): 3,963

NORWEGIAN EPIC®
Built: 2010 • Refurbished: 2015 • Gross Tonnage:
153,000 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 4,100

NORWEGIAN GEM ®
Built: 2007 • Refurbished: 2015 • Gross Tonnage:
93,530 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,382

NORWEGIAN JADE®
Built: 2006 • Refurbished: 2011 • Gross Tonnage:
93,530 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,388

NORWEGIAN JEWEL®
Built: 2005 • Refurbished: 2014 • Gross Tonnage:
93,502 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,374

NORWEGIAN PEARL®
Built: 2006 • Refurbished: 2017 • Gross Tonnage:
93,530 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,384

NORWEGIAN DAWN ®
Built: 2002 • Refurbished: 2016 • Gross Tonnage:
92,250 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,338

NORWEGIAN SKY®
Built: 1999 • Refurbished: 2013 • Gross Tonnage:
77,104 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,002

NORWEGIAN SPIRIT®
Built: 2001 • Refurbished: 2014 • Gross Tonnage:
75,338 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,000

NORWEGIAN STAR®
Built: 2001 • Refurbished: 2015 • Gross Tonnage:
91,740 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,346

NORWEGIAN SUN ®
Built: 2001 • Refurbished: 2011 • Gross Tonnage:
78,309 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 1,936

PRIDE OF AMERICA®
Built: 2005 • Refurbished: 2016 • Gross Tonnage:
80,439 • Guests (Double Occupancy): 2,124

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
BLISS
COMING: 2018
GROSS TONNAGE: 167,800
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 4,004
STATEROOMS: 0000
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

24

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

24

The Haven Aft-Facing Penthouse with Large Balcony

14

The Haven Forward-Facing Penthouse with Balcony

5

The Haven Suite with Balcony – Connecting Stateroom

5

The Haven Spa Suite with Balcony

6

MEETING ROOMS
Information to come

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite
Balcony

11

308
1,088

Oceanview

111

Inside

374

Studio

82

The Haven Restaurant

The Haven Spa Suite

Mini Suite

Observation Lounge

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
BLISS
HIGHLIGHTS

To Come
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NORWEGIAN
ESCAPE
BUILT: 2015
GROSS TONNAGE: 164,600
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 4,266
STATEROOMS: 2,175
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

25

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

22

The Haven Aft-Facing Penthouse with Large Balcony

14

The Haven Forward-Facing Penthouse with Balcony

12

The Haven Deluxe Spa Suite with Balcony

1

The Haven Spa Suite with Balcony

13

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite
Balcony

1,168

Oceanview

114

Inside

408

Studio

82

Headliners

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

13

308

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

MEETING ROOMS
Escape Theater • Deck 6 - 7
Seating capacity: 928
(13,762 sq. ft.) (1,279 m²)
Pacific Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 20
(247 sq. ft.) (23 m²)
Atlantic Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 20
(269 sq. ft.) (25 m²)
Headliners • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 242
(3,228 sq. ft.) (300 m²)
The 5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar • Deck 8
Seating capacity: 183
(3,056 sq. ft.) (284 m²)
*Meeting Rooms can be combined to
accommodate 40

Food Republic

The District

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

NORWEGIAN
ESCAPE
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Aqua Park featuring Aqua Racer, the newest tandem waterslide at
sea and Freefall - the fastest waterslides at sea

•	678 Ocean Place with three decks of non-stop action including
designer boutiques, dining, bars and lounges and our largest casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a three story Ropes Course with a
Zipline and 2 Planks which extend 8 feet out over the sea and 16
stories up

•	The Waterfront offers a quarter mile wraparound oceanfront
promenade connecting many of our signature venues to the sea

•	An 9-hole Mini Golf course, 2-story Rock Wall and full
Basketball Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	3 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day
• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Bayamo by Jose Garces - the Iron Chef offers Latin dishes with a
seafood influence
- Pincho Tapas Bar by Jose Garces serving traditional
Spanish tapas
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Food Republic by Pubbelly Boys
- Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville featuring specialty burgers,
frozen cocktails and live music
• The Supper Club, enjoy fine dining and 1980’s hits in For The Record
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• The Bake Shop offering fresh cakes, cupcakes, cookies and pastries
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Guppies Nursery for tots 6 months to 3 years
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
•	Interactive Kids' Aqua Park featuring water cannons and a tube slide

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Jimmy Buffett’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar®
- Tobacco Road
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- The Cellars — a Michael Mondavi Family Wine Bar
- The District Brew House offering specialty cocktails and craft beers
- Spice H2O, our adults only outdoor venue that changes it up from day
to night
• Two Tony Award-winning musicals in the Escape Theater
- After Midnight where you can witness The Cotton Club come to life
through the big band sounds of Duke Ellington and more
-M
 illion Dollar Quartet based on the legendary evening Johnny
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley jammed together
•	Escape Casino - Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot
and table games as well as a private VIP room
•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more
• Headliners Comedy Club featuring legendary Howl at the Moon

REST & RELAXATION
•	Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu, Thermal Suite with
Vitality Pool, a Salt Room and our new Snow Room
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center with yoga, spinning, Pilates and
Fight Club classes
• 3 Pools including the Adults-only Spice H2O Pool and Waterfall Grotto
•	4 Hot Tubs
• Adults only Vibe Beach Club with cabanas, oversized hot tub and
full-service bar

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck, 24-hour butler service, private restaurant and
lounge
• A wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•	Studio staterooms for solo travelers with private Studio Lounge
• Family accommodations including 2-Bedroom Villas, Suites and
connecting staterooms
•	Spa Suites and Mini-Suites

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
GETAWAY
BUILT: 2014
GROSS TONNAGE: 145,655
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 3,963
STATEROOMS: 2,014
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

20

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

18

The Haven Aft-Facing Penthouse with Large Balcony

12

The Haven Forward-Facing Penthouse with Balcony

10

The Haven Spa Suite with Balcony

16

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite

264

Balcony

15

1,000

Oceanview

162

Inside

449

Studio

59

678 Ocean Place

La Cucina

The Haven Owner’s Suite Bedroom

Headliners

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

MEETING ROOMS
Getaway Theater • Deck 6 - 7
Seating capacity: 784
(12,917 sq. ft.) (1,200 m²)
Atlantic Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 20
(256 sq. ft.) (24 m²)
Pacific Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 20
(368 sq. ft.) (34 m²)
Headliners Comedy Club • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 242
(3,228 sq. ft.) (300 m²)
*Meeting Rooms can be combined to
accommodate 45
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NORWEGIAN
GETAWAY
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE
•	Aqua Park featuring 5 multi-story waterslides including The
Whip, two twister slides, a family slide and Freefall - the fastest
waterslide at sea
•	Sports Complex featuring a two story Ropes Course with a Zipline
and Plank which extends 8 feet out over the sea and 16 stories up
•	An 9-hole Mini Golf course, 2-story Rock Wall and full
Basketball Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	3 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day
•	Shanghai’s Noodle Bar offers complimentary Chinese cuisine,
wok-fried dishes and other Eastern delicacies
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Ocean Blue, our upscale seafood restaurant
- The Raw Bar where fresh shellfish and crudo take center stage
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Wasabi offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
- Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville featuring specialty burgers,
frozen cocktails and live music
• The Illusionarium on Norwegian Getaway offers fine dining with
world-class entertainment and amazing special effects.
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• The Bake Shop offering fresh cakes, cupcakes, cookies and pastries

ENTERTAINMENT
•	678 Ocean Place with three decks of non-stop action including
designer boutiques, dining, bars and lounges and one of our largest
casinos
•	The Waterfront offers a quarter mile wraparound oceanfront
promenade connecting many of our signature venues to the sea
•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Fat Cats Jazz and Blues Club on Norwegian Getaway offers
great live music surrounded by warm ocean breezes
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- Svedka & Inniskillin Ice Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Spice H2O, our adults only outdoor venue that changes it up from
day to night
- Bliss Ultra Lounge, our adult-only nightclub
• Two Tony Award-nominated musicals in the Main Theater
- Million Dollar Quartet based on the legendary evening Johnny
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley jammed together.
- Burn the Floor features sizzling performances by this prestigious
ballroom and Latin dance company
•	Getaway and Breakaway Casinos - Our award-winning casinos
offer exciting slot and table games as well as private VIP rooms
• Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more
• Headliners Comedy Club featuring legendary Howl at the Moon

REST & RELAXATION
• Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu, Thermal Suite with
Vitality Pool and Salt Room
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center with yoga, spinning, Pilates and
Fight Club classes.
• 3 Pools including the Adults-only Spice H2O Pool and Waterfall Grotto
• 6 Hot Tubs
• Adult’s-only Vibe Beach Club with cabanas, oversized hot tub and
full-service bar

• Room Service available

ACCOMMODATIONS

KIDS & FAMILIES

•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck, 24-hour butler service, private restaurant and
lounge

•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and Family
Olympics
•	Interactive Kid’s Aqua Park

•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•	Studio staterooms for solo travelers with private Studio Lounge
• Family accommodations including 2-Bedroom Villas, Suites and
connecting staterooms
•	Spa Suites and Mini-Suites

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
BREAKAWAY
BUILT: 2013
GROSS TONNAGE: 145,655
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 3,963
STATEROOMS: 2,014
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

MEETING ROOMS

QUANTITY

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

20

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

18

The Haven Aft-Facing Penthouse with Large Balcony

12

The Haven Forward-Facing Penthouse with Balcony

10

The Haven Spa Suite with Balcony

16

Breakaway Theater • Deck 6 - 7
Seating capacity: 797
(8,931 sq. ft.) (830 m²)
Atlantic Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 21
(312 sq. ft.) (29 m²)
Pacific Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 25
(258 sq. ft.) (24 m²)
Headliners Comedy Club • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 242
(3,228 sq. ft.) (300 m²)

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite
Balcony

17

264

Fat Cats Jazz & Blues Club • Deck 8
Seating capacity: 183
(3,056 sq. ft.) (284 m²)

1,000

Oceanview

162

Inside

449

Studio

59

*Meeting Rooms can be combined
to accommodate 45

The Manhattan Room

Breakaway Theater

Spa Thermal Suite

The Haven Owner’s Suite Living Room

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
BREAKAWAY
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE
•	Aqua Park featuring 5 multi-story waterslides including The
Whip, two twister slides, a family slide and Freefall - the fastest
waterslide at sea
•	Sports Complex featuring a two story Ropes Course with a Zipline
and Plank which extends 8 feet out over the sea and 16 stories up
•	An 9-hole Mini Golf course, 2-story Rock Wall and full
Basketball Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	3 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day
•	Shanghai’s Noodle Bar offers complimentary Chinese cuisine,
wok-fried dishes and other Eastern delicacies
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Ocean Blue, our upscale seafood restaurant
- The Raw Bar where fresh shellfish and crudo take center stage
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Wasabi offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
- Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville featuring specialty burgers,
frozen cocktails and live music
•	Spiegel Tent on Norwegian Breakaway offers fine dining with a
spectacular Cirque Dreams® and Dinner show
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• The Bake Shop offering fresh cakes, cupcakes, cookies and pastries

ENTERTAINMENT
•	678 Ocean Place with three decks of non-stop action including
designer boutiques, dining, bars and lounges and one of our largest
casinos
•	The Waterfront offers a quarter mile wraparound oceanfront
promenade connecting many of our signature venues to the sea
•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Fat Cats Jazz and Blues Club on Norwegian Breakaway offers
great live music surrounded by warm ocean breezes
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- Svedka & Inniskillin Ice Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Spice H2O, our adults only outdoor venue that changes it up from
day to night
- Bliss Ultra Lounge, our adult-only nightclub
• Two Tony Award-nominated musicals in the Main Theater
- Rock of Ages on Norwegian Breakaway relives the anthems of
the 1980s.
- Burn the Floor features sizzling performances by this prestigious
ballroom and Latin dance company
•	Getaway and Breakaway Casino - Our award-winning casinos
offer exciting slot and table games as well as private VIP rooms
• Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more
• Headliners Comedy Club featuring legendary Howl at the Moon

REST & RELAXATION
• Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu, Thermal Suite with
Vitality Pool and Salt Room
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center with yoga, spinning, Pilates and
Fight Club classes.
• 3 Pools including the Adults-only Spice H2O Pool and Waterfall Grotto
• 6 Hot Tubs
• Adult’s-only Vibe Beach Club with cabanas, oversized hot tub and
full-service bar

• Room Service available

ACCOMMODATIONS

KIDS & FAMILIES

•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck, 24-hour butler service, private restaurant and
lounge

•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and Family
Olympics
•	Interactive Kid’s Aqua Park

•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•	Studio staterooms for solo travelers with private Studio Lounge
• Family accommodations including 2-Bedroom Villas, Suites and
connecting staterooms
•	Spa Suites and Mini-Suites

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
EPIC
BUILT: 2010
GROSS TONNAGE: 155,873
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 4,100
STATEROOMS: 2,114
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

8

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

45

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

7

The Haven Spa Suite with Balcony

8

The Haven Aft-Facing Penthouse with Balcony

7

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite

265

Balcony

1,086

Inside

560

Studio

128

MEETING ROOMS
Epic Theater • Deck 5
Seating capacity: 680
(8,474 sq. ft.) (787 m²)
Biscayne A Meeting Room • Deck 5*
Seating capacity: 20
(377 sq. ft.) (35 m²)
Biscayne B Meeting Room • Deck 5*
Seating capacity: 20
(377 sq. ft.) (35 m²)
Headliners Comedy Club • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 271
(3,389 sq. ft.) (315 m²)
The Cavern Club • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 93
(2,313 sq. ft.) (215 m²)
*Biscayne A and B Meeting Rooms can be combined
to accommodate 40

19

The Haven Restaurant

Spice H2O

The Haven Owner’s Suite Bedroom

Epic Theater

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
EPIC
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

•	Aqua Park featuring three extreme twisting slides including The Epic
Plunge – the largest bowl slide on water

•	Three decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and our award-winning casino

• Two story Sports Complex featuring a 33-ft Climbing Wall,
first-ever rapelling wall and full Basketball and Volleyball
Court

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- The Cavern Club brings the legendary Liverpool venue to life each
evening with the sounds of The Beatles and other international
musicians
- Shakers, our signature Martini Bar
- Svedka & Inniskillin Ice Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Spice H2O, our adults only outdoor venue that changes it up from
day to night
- Bliss Ultra Lounge, our nightclub complete with three bowling alleys

•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day
•	Shanghai’s Restaurant and Noodle Bar offer complimentary
Chinese cuisine, wok-fried dishes and other Eastern delicacies
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Wasabi offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties
• Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
•	Kid’s Aqua Park

•	Epic Theater features the smash Broadway musical Priscilla, Queen
of the Desert, filled with over-the-top-costumes, drag makeup and
pulsating dance numbers
•	Epic Casino - Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table
games as well as private VIP rooms
•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more
• Headliners Comedy Club featuring legendary Howl at the Moon

REST & RELAXATION
•	Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu, Thermal Suite with
Vitality Pool
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Pools including the Adults-only Spice H2O Pool
• 6 Hot Tubs
•A
 dult’s-only Posh Beach Club with cabanas, oversized hot tub and
full-service bar

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck, 24-hour butler service, private restaurant,
courtyard grill and lounge
• A wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•	Studio staterooms for solo travelers with private Studio Lounge
• Family accommodations including 2-Bedroom Villas, Suites and
connecting staterooms
•	Spa Suites and Mini-Suites

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
GEM
BUILT: 2007
GROSS TONNAGE: 93,530
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,394
STATEROOMS: 1,197
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven 3-Bedroom Garden Villa

2

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

8

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

2

STATEROOMS

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Balcony

10

Penthouse

20

Mini-Suite

134

Balcony

360

Oceanview

243

Inside

412

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 5, 6, 7
Seating capacity: 1,042
(12,917 sq. ft.) (1,200 m²)
Scalzi Bridge Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 35
(409 sq. ft.) (38 m²)
Accademia Bridge Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 40
(409 sq. ft.) (38 m²)
Rialto Bridge Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 18
(417 sq. ft.) (39 m²)
LifeStyles Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 28
(495 sq. ft.) (46 m²)
Some rooms may be combinable.

21

Magenta Main Dining Room

Stardust Theater

Spinnaker Lounge

Mini-Suite

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
GEM
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, waterslides, hot tubs, a kid’s pool
and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and our award-winning casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a Climbing Wall, golf driving cages
and full Basketball and Tennis Court

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Shakers, our signature Martini Bar
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Bliss Ultra Lounge and Nightclub

• Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day

•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games

•	Orchid Garden offering complimentary Thai, Chinese and
Japanese dishes

• Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

REST & RELAXATION

• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program

• Mandara Spa and Beauty Salon with extensive treatment menu,
Thermal Suite and Pool
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 6 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck and 24-hour butler service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and
connecting Mini-Suite, Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and
dance parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
PEARL
BUILT: 2006
GROSS TONNAGE: 93,530
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,394
STATEROOMS: 1,197
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven 3-Bedroom Garden Villa

2

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

8

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

2

STATEROOMS

23

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Balcony

10

Penthouse

20

Mini-Suite

134

Balcony

360

Oceanview

243

Inside

412

Le Bistro

Bar Central

Balcony

Pool Deck

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 5, 6, 7
Seating capacity: 1,016
(12,917 sq. ft.) (1,200 m²)
Vienna Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 15
(366 sq. ft.) (34 m²)
Prague Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 20
(441 sq. ft.) (41 m²)
Barcelona Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 20
(398 sq. ft.) (37 m²)
*Prague and Barcelona Meeting Rooms can be
combined to accommodate 48
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NORWEGIAN
PEARL
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and our award-winning casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a Climbing Wall, golf driving cages
and full Basketball and Tennis Court
• Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
• 2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day (Coming soon on
Norwegian Jade)
•	Asian Restaurant offering complimentary Thai, Chinese and
Japanese dishes
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Magnum’s, our signature Champagne and Wine Bar
- Shakers, our signature Martini Bar
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Bliss Ultra Lounge and Nightclub
•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games
• Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

REST & RELAXATION

• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner

• Mandara Spa and Beauty Salon with extensive treatment menu,
Thermal Suite and Pool

• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls

•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more

• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties

• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 6 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck and 24-hour butler service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and
connecting Mini-Suite, Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
JADE
BUILT: 2006
GROSS TONNAGE: 93,558
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,402
STATEROOMS: 1,201
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

The Haven 3-Bedroom Garden Villa

QUANTITY
2

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

1

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

8

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

2

STATEROOMS

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Balcony

10

Penthouse

20

Mini-Suite

134

Balcony

360

Oceanview

243

Inside

417

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 5, 6, 7
Seating capacity: 1,042
(12,917 sq. ft.) (1,200 m²)
Scalzi Bridge Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 32
(360 sq. ft.) (33 m²)
Accademia Bridge Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 35
(429 sq. ft.) (40 m²)
Rialto Bridge Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 18
(413 sq. ft.) (38 m²)
LifeStyles Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 30
(495 sq. ft.) (46 m²)
Some rooms may be combinable.

25

Le Bistro

Stardust Theater

Balcony

The Great Outdoors

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
JADE
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and our award-winning casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a Climbing Wall, golf driving cages
and full Basketball and Tennis Court
• Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	Blue Lagoon featuring complimentary pub classics and daily specials
served 24 hours a day (Coming soon on Norwegian Jade)
•	Jasmine Garden offering complimentary Thai, Chinese and
Japanese dishes
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Magnum’s, our signature Champagne and Wine Bar
- Mixers, our signature Martini Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Medusa Lounge and Nightclub
•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games
• Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

REST & RELAXATION

• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner

• Mandara Spa and Beauty Salon with extensive treatment menu,
Thermal Suite and Pool

• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls

•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more

• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties

• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 6 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck and 24-hour butler service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and
connecting Mini-Suite, Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
JEWEL
BUILT: 2005
GROSS TONNAGE: 93,502
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,376
STATEROOMS: 1,188
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

QUANTITY

The Haven 3-Bedroom Garden Villa

2

The Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

The Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa with Balcony

8

The Haven Courtyard Penthouse with Balcony

2

STATEROOMS

27

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Balcony

10

Penthouse

20

Mini-Suite

134

Balcony

360

Oceanview

243

Inside

405

The Great Outdoors

O’Sheehan’s

The Haven Owner’s Suite

Sugarcane

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 5, 6, 7
Seating capacity: 1,042
(12,917 sq. ft.) (1,200 m²)
Java Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 48
(463 sq. ft.) (43 m²)
India Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 48
(463 sq. ft.) (43 m²)
Congo Meeting Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 34
(463 sq. ft.) (43 m²)
*Java and India Meeting Rooms can be
combined to accommodate 88.
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NORWEGIAN
JEWEL
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, waterslides, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and
nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and our award-winning casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a Climbing Wall, golf driving cages
and full Basketball and Tennis Court

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Magnum’s, our signature Champagne and Wine Bar
- Shakers, our signature Martini Bar
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- Maltings Beer and Whiskey Bar offering specialty cocktails
and beers
- Bliss Ultra Lounge and Nightclub

• Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day
•	Chin Chin offering complimentary Thai, Chinese and Japanese dishes
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and
dance parties

•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games
• Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

REST & RELAXATION
• Mandara Spa and Beauty Salon with extensive treatment menu,
Thermal Suite and Pool
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 6 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	The Haven by Norwegian®— our most luxurious and spacious
accommodations with exclusive key-card access to a private courtyard
with pool and sundeck and 24-hour butler service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and
connecting Mini-Suite, Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
DAWN
BUILT: 2002
GROSS TONNAGE: 92,250
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,340
STATEROOMS: 1,171
SUITES

QUANTITY

3-Bedroom Garden Villa

2

Deluxe Owner’s Suite

4

Owner’s Suite with Double Balcony

4

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Large Balcony

10

Family Suite with Balcony

10

Penthouse

20

Family Suite

15

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite

109

Balcony

364

Oceanview

250

Inside

383

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 5-7
Seating capacity: 1,037
(17,481 sq. ft.) (1,624 m²)
Kuala Lumpur Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 40
(339 sq. ft.) (31 m²)
Hong Kong Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 25
(325 sq. ft.) (30 m²)
Singapore Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 40
(325 sq. ft.) (30 m²)
Bangkok Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 40
(413 sq. ft.) (38 m²)
Some rooms may be combinable.
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Aqua Restaurant

Bliss

The Cellars

Family Suite

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
DAWN
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

•	Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a Basketball and Volleyball Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar
- The Cellars — a Michael Mondavi Family Wine Bar
- Gatsby’s Champagne Bar
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games

•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day

•	Hollywood Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more

•	Bamboo offering complimentary Thai, Chinese and Japanese dishes

•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• More complimentary options available at the Market Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Los Lobos, our Mexican Cantina
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES

REST & RELAXATION
• Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu, Thermal Suite and Pool
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 4 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	Our most luxurious and spacious accommodations include butler and
concierge service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and connecting
Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and
dance parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
STAR
BUILT: 2001
GROSS TONNAGE: 91,740
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,348
STATEROOMS: 1,174
SUITES

QUANTITY

3-Bedroom Garden Villa

2

Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

Owner’s Suite with Double Balcony

4

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Large Balcony

10

Penthouse

24

Family Suite

20

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite

107

Balcony

368

Oceanview

250

Inside

385

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 5 - 7
Seating capacity: 1,100
(17,481 sq. ft.) (1,624 m²)
The Boardroom • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 50
(441 sq. ft.) (41 m²)
Rome Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 50
(441 sq. ft.) (41 m²)
Paris Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 50
(441 sq. ft.) (41 m²)
London Meeting Room • Deck 12
Seating capacity: 50
(441 sq. ft.) (41 m²)
Spinnaker Lounge • Deck 7
Seating capacity: 345
(8,417 sq. ft.) (782 m²)
Some rooms may be combinable.
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Cagney’s

Spinnaker Lounge

Penthouse

5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
STAR
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

•	Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges and casino

•	Sports Complex featuring a Basketball and Volleyball Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	O’Sheehan’s Neighborhood Bar & Grill featuring complimentary
pub classics and daily specials served 24 hours a day
•	Ginza Restaurant offering complimentary Thai, Chinese and
Japanese dishes
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• More complimentary options available at the Market Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse)
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Sugarcane, our signature Mojito Bar)
- Jimmy Buffett’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere Bar featuring cool
tropical drinks and live music
- Gatsby’s Champagne Bar
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games
•	Hollywood Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

REST & RELAXATION
• Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu, Thermal Suite and Pool
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 4 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	Our most luxurious and spacious accommodations include butler and
concierge service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and connecting
Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and
dance parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide

TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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NORWEGIAN
SUN
BUILT: 2001
GROSS TONNAGE: 78,309
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 1,936
STATEROOMS: 968
SUITES

QUANTITY

Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

Penthouse

18

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Lounge • Decks 7 and 8
Seating capacity: 958
(14,000 sq. ft.) (1,300 m²)

STATEROOMS

Mini-Suite

32

Balcony

380

Oceanview

243

Inside

293

Bali Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 30
(470 sq. ft.) (44 m²)
Malaysia Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 30
(465 sq. ft.) (43 m²)
Borneo Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 30
(465 sq. ft.) (43 m²)
Some rooms may be combinable.
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Seven Seas Restaurant

Windjammer Bar

Balcony

Observation Lounge

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
SUN
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

• Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges

•	Sports Complex featuring a Basketball and Volleyball Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Dazzles Lounge and Nightclub
- Windjammer Bar offering specialty cocktails and beers (on
Norwegian Sun)
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games

•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more

•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner

REST & RELAXATION

• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show 		
- Ginza Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties

•	Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 5 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	Our most luxurious and spacious accommodations include butler and
concierge service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including connecting Balcony, Oceanview
and Inside staterooms

•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide
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NORWEGIAN
SKY
BUILT: 1999
GROSS TONNAGE: 77,104
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,004
STATEROOMS: 1,002
QUANTITY

MEETING ROOMS

Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

4

Penthouse

11

Stardust Lounge • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 930
(8,181 sq. ft.) (760 m²)

SUITES

STATEROOMS

Balcony

245

Oceanview

313

Inside

429

	3- & 4-Day cruises from Miami on Norwegian Sky, the most inclusive
contemporary cruise vacation at sea. Now enjoy unlimited top-tier
beverages including premium liquors, a wide-variety of complimentary
restaurants, nightly entertainment and more.
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Palace Main Dining Room

Pool Deck

Balcony

Longboard Bar

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

O‘ahu Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 50
(431 sq. ft.) (40 m²)
Maui Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 50
(412 sq. ft.) (38 m²)
Kaua‘i Meeting Room • Deck 6*
Seating capacity: 50
(464 sq. ft.) (43 m²)
*O‘ahu, Maui and Kaua‘i Rooms can be combined
to accommodate 150.
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NORWEGIAN
SKY
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

• Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges

•	Sports Complex featuring a Basketball and Volleyball Court
•	Video Arcade
FREESTYLE DINING
• 2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Dazzles Lounge and Nightclub
- Windjammer Bar offering specialty cocktails and beers (on
Norwegian Sun)
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games

•	Longboard Bar features complimentary pub classics and daily
specials served 24 hours a day

•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more

•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

• More complimentary options available at the Garden Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner

REST & RELATION

• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse (on
Norwegian Sun)
- il Adagio, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Café featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available
KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and dance
parties

•	Body Waves Spa with extensive treatment menu
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 5 Hot Tubs
ACCOMMODATIONS
•	Our most luxurious and spacious accommodations include butler and
concierge service
• A wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
• Family accommodations including connecting Balcony, Oceanview
and Inside staterooms

•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide
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PRIDE OF
AMERICA
BUILT: 2005
GROSS TONNAGE: 80,439
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,186
STATEROOMS: 1,096
SUITES

QUANTITY

2-Bedroom Deluxe Family Suite with Large Balcony

2

Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

1

Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

11

Penthouse

51

2-Bedroom Family Suite with Large Balcony

8

2-Bedroom Obstructed View Family Suite

4

MEETING ROOMS
Hollywood Theater • Deck 5
Seating capacity: 880
(8,936 sq. ft.) (830 m²)
Shuffles Card Room • Deck 6
Seating capacity: 44
(851 sq. ft.) (79 m²)

STATEROOMS

37

Balcony

613

Oceanview

178

Inside

224

Studio

4

Jefferson’s Bistro

Aloha Lanai

Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

Gold Rush Saloon

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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PRIDE OF
AMERICA
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

• Pool Deck featuring two pools, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars and lounges

•	Sports Complex featuring a golf driving cages and full
Basketball and Tennis Court
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	2 Main Dining Rooms with complimentary, multi-course dining for
breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	Cadillac Diner featuring complimentary pub classics and daily
specials served 24 hours a day
• East Meets West Asian Restaurant offering complimentary Thai,
Chinese and Japanese dishes

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Napa Wine Bar
- Waikiki Bar
- Gold Rush Saloon offering specialty cocktails and beers
- Mardi Gras Cabaret Lounge and Nightclub
• Hollywood Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

REST & RELAXATION

•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view

•	Mandara Spa and Beauty Salon with extensive treatment menu

• More complimentary options available at the Aloha Café, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner

•	The Conservatory a relaxing glass-enclosed sunroom

• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Jefferson’s Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- Moderno Churracaria, our Brazilian-style steakhouse
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
•	John Adam’s Coffee Bar at the Atrium featuring specialty coffees
and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES

•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 2 Main Pools and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 4 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	Our most luxurious and spacious accommodations include butler
and concierge service
•	Studio staterooms for solo travelers with private Studio Lounge
• A wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
• Family accommodations including 2-Bedroom Suites and
connecting Balcony, Oceanview and Inside staterooms

•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program
•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and
dance parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Kid’s Pool and Slide
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NORWEGIAN
SPIRIT
BUILT: 1998
GROSS TONNAGE: 75,904
GUESTS (DOUBLE OCCUPANCY): 2,018
STATEROOMS: 1,008
SUITES

QUANTITY

Aft-Facing Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony

2

Penthouse

16

MEETING ROOMS
Stardust Theater • Decks 7, 8
Seating capacity: 798
(12,917 sq. ft.) (1,200 m²)

STATEROOMS

Balcony

382

Oceanview

223

Inside

385

The BoardRoom • Deck 8
Seating capacity: 12
(378 sq. ft.) (34 m²)
The Clipper Room • Deck 8
Seating capacity: 36
(357 sq. ft.) (40 m²)
The Schooner Room • Deck 8
Seating capacity: 36
(357 sq. ft.) (40 m²)
Some rooms may be combinable.
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Maharini’s

Cagney’s

Balcony

Henry’s Pub

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN
SPIRIT
HIGHLIGHTS
THRILLS & ADVENTURE

ENTERTAINMENT

•	Pool Deck featuring one pool, hot tubs, a kid’s pool and nearby bar

•	Two decks of non-stop action including designer boutiques,
dining, bars
and lounges

•	Sports Complex featuring a Basketball Court and Golf Driving Net
•	Video Arcade

FREESTYLE DINING
•	The Garden Room and Windows Main Dining Rooms with
complimentary, multi-course dining for breakfast, lunch and dinner
•	Blue Lagoon featuring complimentary pub classics and daily specials
served 24 hours a day
• Shogun Asian Restaurant offering complimentary Thai, Chinese
and Japanese dishes
•	Outdoor Grills offer grilled favorites like specialty burgers, hot dogs
and sandwiches with an ocean view
• M
 ore complimentary options available at Raffles Court, our
quintessential buffet offering breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Specialty restaurants offering a variety of unique dining experiences
- Cagney’s Steakhouse serving premium cuts and succulent favorites
- Le Bistro, our signature French Restaurant
- La Cucina, our contemporary Italian reastaurant with Tuscan
favorites
- Teppanyaki, our hibachi style Japanese dinner and show
- Sushi Bar offers fresh sushi, sashimi and artfully prepared rolls
• Coffee Bar featuring specialty coffees and fresh baked treats
• Room Service available

KIDS & FAMILIES
•	Complimentary Splash Academy youth program

•	Bars, clubs and lounges including
- Maharini’s Lounge and Nightclub
- Henry’s Pub offering specialty cocktails and beers
- Champagne Charlie’s
- Bier Garten
•	Our award-winning casino offers exciting slot and table games
•	Stardust Theater features award-winning musical revues, stand-up
comedy and more
•	Duty-free shops featuring name-brand jewelry, perfume, apparal
and more

REST & RELAXATION
•	Mandara Spa with extensive treatment menu and Aquaswim Pools
•	State-of-the-art Fitness Center offering special classes and more
• 1 Main Pool and 1 Kid’s Pool
• 5 Hot Tubs

ACCOMMODATIONS
•	Our most luxurious and spacious accommodations include butler and
concierge service
•A
 wide range of comfortable, contemporary staterooms that offer
flat-screen TVs, refrigerator, safe and hair dryer
•F
 amily accommodations including connecting Balcony, Oceanview
and Inside staterooms

•	Entourage teen club with movies, music, video games and
dance parties
•	Family-friendly activities including Circus School and
Family Olympics
• Buccaneer’s We & Wild Kid’s Pool and Slides
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FREESTYLE DINING
Your clients can dine with the freedom and flexibility of Freestyle Dining, a revolutionary concept of no fixed dining times or pre-assigned
seating and more dining choices than any other cruise line. Our newest ships take Freestyle Dining to the next level with new dining
experiences along The Waterfront, specially curated dishes created by celebrity chefs, never-before-seen dining venues and more. Simply
put, we do dining unlike anyone else at sea.

COMPLIMENTARY RESTAURANTS
MAIN DINING ROOMS
Enjoy fine dining in up to three Main Dining
Rooms. Come for breakfast, lunch or dinner
and indulge in a four-course menu featuring an
extensive wine list.
24-HOUR RESTAURANTS
From salads to burgers to daily dinner
specials, come as you are, eat as you like and
enjoy the pub-like atmosphere after a night out
or before your day begins.
CASUAL BUFFETS
Our quintessential buffet offers breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Action Stations include meatcarving, stir-fry, made-to-order pastas, omelets,
waffles, soft-serve ice cream and more.

OUTDOOR GRILLS
Enjoy your favorites like burgers and hot dogs –
poolside or with an ocean view – with all the
fixings.

STUDIO LOUNGE
For solo travelers, a delicious light breakfast is
available every day. Or come for happy hour
and enjoy cocktails and conversations.

ASIAN FUSION
Enjoy exotic flavors of the Far East while dining
on freshly prepared noodles, delicious wok fried
dishes, authentic soups and more.

24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE
Relax with round-the-clock in-room dining and
enjoy breakfast in bed or satisfying a late night
craving.*

THE HAVEN RESTAURANT
A private fine-dining experience for guests of
The Haven, serving signature dishes with an
impressive wine selection.

*$7.95 convenience charge may apply

SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS
CAGNEY’S STEAKHOUSE
An authentic American steakhouse where
choice cuts of Certified Angus Beef ® are
perfectly prepared just the way you like.
LA CUCINA ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Enjoy the freshest ingredients and dine on
classics like osso buco or lobster fettuccine.
Then indulge in the affogato.
MODERNO CHURRASCARIA
Our authentic Brazilian steakhouse is a must.
Start with an impressive salad bar. Then
savor skewers of slow-roasted meats carved
tableside by our Pasadores.
LE BISTRO FRENCH RESTAURANT
French cuisine at its finest. Surround yourself
in classic décor and plates of rich cuisine such
as bouillabaisse and coq au vin.
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SEAFOOD
Dining inside or oceanside on The Waterfront?
Seafood is front and center at this upscale
contemporary dining venue. Pair your fresh
Dover sole with a fine chardonnay or a
handcrafted cocktail.
SUSHI BAR
Order up delicious sushi including our signature
rolls and a variety of fresh favorites.
TEPPANYAKI
Sit at a lively shared table as a skillful chef
perfectly prepares steak, seafood and chicken
on a large steel grill at our authentic Japanese
hibachi.

DINNER AND SHOW
Join us in our unique big-top venue,
Spiegel Tent, for Cirque Dreams & Dinner.
Be mesmerized by an immersive magical
experience with your meal in Illusionarium.
Feel the sizzle of Burn the Floor in our Main
Dining Rooms: The Manhattan Room and
The Tropicana Room. Or enjoy a glass (or two)
during lunch and a sidesplitting show at
Wine Lovers, the world’s first and funniest
wine musical tasting.

FOOD REPUBLIC
Discover a fusion of foods and cultures from
around the globe. Every dish is specially
curated by The Pubbelly Restaurant Group.
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DINING PACKAGES

Your clients can enjoy our specialty restaurants every night of their cruise for
one special rate with our Specialty Dining Package.
With our Ultimate Dining Package, your clients can savor an array of tastes and unique experiences at our specialty restaurants
for one set price during their entire cruise. Go medium-rare at our signature steakhouse. Make it al dente at our Italian restaurant.
Feeling a little Parisian? Then enjoy an evening of fine dining at Le Bistro. Better yet, they can taste them all!

$69 per person for 3-day cruises.
$84 per person for 4-day cruises.
$99 per person for 5-day cruises.
$114 per person for 6-day cruises.
$129 per person for 7-day cruises.
Additional packages are available for longer cruises for a difference of $10 per person, per day.

Specialty Dining Packages are available via pre-sell or onboard purchase on days 1 and 2 of the voyage only. On 3-day sailings the package is only for sale on day 1. No
refunds are available if fewer restaurants are visited. Specialty Dining Packages are non-transferable. An 18% gratuity and specialty service charge will be added to the
package price. Reservations are not required for Specialty Dining Package guests, however, tables reserved onboard will be subject to availability. We encourage you
to log in to My NCL to make dining reservations in advance for specific night(s) of your cruise. Specialty Dining Packages are based on a per meal basis and include our
steakhouses, churrascarias, French, Italian and Teppanyaki restaurants. You may choose to dine in entertainment-based and certain a la carte priced restaurants for an
additional charge. Dining options vary by ship. Guests who have purchased a Specialty Dining Package and wish to dine at one of the following venues will be charged an
Upcharge instead of the full cover charge or a la carte price: Ocean Blue - $15 (does not include Seafood Extravaganza. If ordered, the upcharge is to be waived); Bayamo
- $15; Cirque/Illusionarium - $10 regular seating/$15 premium seating/$35 VIP seating on Breakaway; Supper Club-$15; Sushi -$7; Pincho Tapas Bar - $7; Raw Bar - $7
(does not include Seafood Plateau. If ordered, the upcharge is to be waived). If the Upcharge option is selected, that visit will be counted towards one of the meals in the
package. Room Service, Mini Bar, Food Republic and District Brewhouse, Specialty Items in the Asian restaurant, Hot Rock, a la carte items in the Main Dining Rooms,
The Bake Shop, O’ Sheehan’s Ice Cream Bar, Gelato, Chef’s Table, Special Occasion/Holiday menus (New Year’s, Christmas, etc.), Jazz Brunch, Wine Lovers and Murder
Mystery lunches, and beverages are not included as part of the Specialty Dining Package. No kids pricing available for Specialty Dining Package. Excludes all 1 and 2 day
sailings. Charges will apply for additional main course orders
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES

From water and soda packages for kids and teens to wine and beer selections for adults, Norwegian offers a
number of fantastic beverage options designed for guests of all ages. They can enjoy their favorite refreshments
for the duration of their cruise for one flat price. They simply show their keycard when ordering and fill ‘er up!

THE ULTIMATE
BEVERAGE PACKAGE
$79 per day.*

Choose from a wide selection of cocktails, spirits, beers,
wines by the glass and soft drinks during the entire cruise.*
HERE’S WHAT’S INCLUDED:
•A
 wide range of spirits and cocktails, wines by the glass, bottled
beer and draft beer up to $15. A 20% discount on all bottles of
wine purchased on board.

SODA
PACKAGE
Adults & Teens 13 years and older $7.50/day
Children 12 years and younger $5.50/day

Stay refreshed with unlimited refills of fountain soda served
in a complimentary thermal mug, included with the purchase of
this package.

•U
 nlimited fountain soda and juices.

CORKS & CAPS
PACKAGE
$59 per day*

Choose from a wide selection of beers, wines by the glass
and soft drinks during the entire cruise.*
HERE’S WHAT’S INCLUDED:
•A
 ll draft beer, bottled beer and wines by the glass up to $15.

•U
 nlimited fountain soda and juices. A 20% discount will be given
to all bottles of wine purchased on board.
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WATER
PACKAGE

SAVE UP
TO 35%

Enjoy a discounted rate
on 6 - 24 large bottles.
Hydrate with pure, refreshing Aquafina® bottled water, courtesy
of our water package.
Packages Available: 6-pack: $14.95*; 12-pack: $27.95*;
24-pack: $44.95*
*Prices for Pride of America vary.
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Your guests can choose from a collection of fine wines and enjoy savings of up to 25% off our wine list prices.*
Choose from three different Viva Vino packages: The Enthusiast, The Aficionado and The Connoisseur Within each package, your guests
will have the option to purchase four, six or eight bottles that they can enjoy throughout your cruise, whenever the mood suits them.

Guests can indulge in selections in the Main Dining Rooms and specialty restaurants, including the buffet. Or, if they prefer, have a bottle
delivered to their favorite bar or lounge. And of course, they can always enjoy a bottle in the privacy of their stateroom.
HERE’S WHAT’S INCLUDED:
•A
 wide range of wines from around the world, including wines from Italy, Australia, France and Chile among others.

•A
 selection of wines from Michael Mondavi Family of Wines.
•A
 selection of our new proprietary wines, North & South by Norwegian Cruise Line.

THE ENTHUSIAST
4, 6 or 8 Bottle Packages
4 Bottles/$88; 6 Bottles/$132; 8 Bottles/$176

A WORLD OF VINTAGE GRAPES
With eight grape varieties, The Enthusiast offers mostly sweet wines that will serve as the perfect complement to your clients’ meals.
With only three selections from California, this truly international offering of light-to-medium bodied wines will please their palate.
Selections include a malbec from Argentina, a sauvignon blanc from France, an Italian pinot grigio, and two Australian wines.

THE AFICIONADO
4, 6 or 8 Bottle Packages
4 Bottles/$98;6 Bottles/$146;8 Bottles/$196

A VARIETY OF FLAVOR PROFILES
California wines predominate The Aficionado wine package, which includes Norwegian Cruise Line’s very own label, North & South, a
sauvignon blanc. These wines are sourced from around the Golden State, including Sonoma and Monterey. Two wines from Australia
and New Zealand round out the offering.

THE CONNOISSEUR
4, 6 or 8 Bottle Packages
4 Bottles/$110; 6 Bottles/$162; 8 Bottles/$216

A FULL INTENSITY SELECTION
The Connoisseur package is perfect for those who are passionate about wine. Wine lovers will savor expertly chosen selections, from
a fumé blanc, to a French rosé, to a California cabernet. These quality wines will keep your guests toasting to new experiences and
vacation memories for a lifetime. So your guests can raise a glass… or two… or three — and enjoy.
Norwegian’s Beverage Packages include a variety of spirits, cocktails, wines by the glass and bottled or draft beer priced up to and including $15 per serving and unlimited fountain soda and juices at all bars, lounges, restaurants and the
Great Stirrup Cay. With purchase of Norwegian’s Ultimate Beverage or Corks & Caps Packages, guests can enjoy a 20% discount on all wines by the bottle purchased on board. Your Freestyle card will identify that you have purchased this
package so please keep it handy when ordering beverages.
The Ultimate Beverage and Corks & Caps Packages do not include room service, package sales, ship specific promotions or beer buckets, designated Super Premium brands (subject to change), bottled wine, mini bar purchases, bottled
water, fresh squeezed juices, select Lavazza coffee beverages, energy drinks, vending machines, wine stations or spirits, cocktails, draft or bottled beer and glasses of wine over $15. One (1) beverage per person per transaction. Package
can be used in all restaurants, lounges, bars and Great Stirrup Cay. Any items over $15 will receive an $15 discount and the guest will be charged the difference to their account.
*An 18% gratuity and beverage service charge will be added to all package purchases; your check may reflect applicable VAT and/or taxes for certain ports or itineraries. Packages must be purchased by all qualifying individuals residing
in the stateroom or additional staterooms under the same method of payment for the entire length of the cruise. Packages may not be shared and are non-transferable and non-refundable. You must be at least 21 years of age to purchase
any alcoholic package and to consume alcohol. See the terms of our guest alcohol policy. Other terms and conditions may apply. This package is not available for purchase on charters, sailings that are two (2) days or less and Pride
of America.
Selections are limited and subject to availability and alternate selections of equal value may be substituted at the discretion of the wine steward. Viva Vino packages cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotional programs and
cannot be credited towards any other purchases, including the wine list. Viva Vino packages may not be available for all voyages. Prices are subject to change without notice. An 18% gratuity and beverage service charge will be added to
your check. Any unopened bottles may be taken home (Customs and state regulations apply.)
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UNPACK AND PLAY
Your clients work hard. They play even harder. They can head up to the top deck for a friendly game of basketball. Melt
the “work day” away with a massage. Enjoy cocktails and conversations at one of our many bars and lounges. There’s
something for everyone around every corner of our ships.

GET YOUR GAME ON

Your clients can bring their game face to
our outdoor Sports Complex for basketball,
volleyball and dodgeball. Zipline across the
ship. Play nine holes of mini-golf in the middle
of the ocean. Take a spin with Flywheel Sports®
or a high-energy fitness class. Sweat it out
however they like.
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LOTS OF OOHS & AAAHS

When your clients want some “me” time, look
no further than Mandara Spa®. They can relax
with a hot-stone massage, one of over 50
specialty treatments offered. Then splurge on
a precious stone of their own in a duty-free,
designer boutique. There’s nothing better than
a day of indulging.

MIX IT UP

Our ships feature up to 22 bars and lounges,
each with its own unique vibe. They can
kick back with a margarita at the 5 O’Clock
Somewhere Bar by Jimmy Buffett. Lounge
poolside or oceanside on The Waterfront with
an umbrella drink. Sip some bubbly at Bliss
Ultra Lounge. Or simply chill out at an ice bar.
Follow their mood and mingle.
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FAMILY CRUISING
Families play better together on Norwegian. From dodgeball to cupcake
decorating, there are lots of activities all over our ships. Kids can learn to
juggle at Circus School in Splash Academy, and teens have the coolest themed
parties in Entourage – our complimentary youth programs. Add our first tandem
waterslide on Norwegian Escape, where your clients’ can make it best of three
versus their kids, and their family vacation gets awesome. So whether winning a
gold medal in a family-fun challenge or winding down in front of a huge two-story
screen during movie night, these are the moments your clients will remember.

TURTLES (AGES 3-5)

• Arts & crafts and painting
• Circus School (Tiger Act,
feather balancing)
• Developmental activities
• Sensory and messy play
• Storytelling
• Treasure hunts

SEALS (AGES 6-9)

•C
 ircus School (scarf juggling,
plate spinning, devil sticks,
spinning rope)
• Games
• Painting
• Sports and family activities
• Team-building challenges
• Treasure hunts
• Video games

DOLPHINS (AGES 10-12)

SPLASH ACADEMY

ENTOURAGE

Your clients’ kids will have a blast at our
complimentary youth program, where they can
enjoy creative play, sports and more. From
themed activities to parties, our youth staff has a
knack for this stuff. Or they can drop off the kids
during supervised Group Sitting* on port days or
in the evening and make it a romantic night out.

Your clients’ can run off and play while their
teenagers hang out in a place filled with video
games, movies, arts, music, sports – and
people their own age. From the coolest lounge
at sea to the hippest dance club at night,
there’s always something going on at our teen
centers. Best of all, it’s all complimentary and
supervised.

(KIDS 3-12)

*

Nominal fee applies.

GUPPIES NURSERY

(AGES 6 MONTHS-3 YEARS)
Exclusively on Norwegian Escape, our
Guppies Nursery features an Active Room with
sensory-based activities, games and themed
toys. Plus, a Quiet Room for babies to sleep
and rest, while our caring and happy staff look
after your little ones.
Nominal fee applies.
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(TEENS 13-17)

• Arts & crafts
• Circus School (stilts, ball juggling,
chinese yo-yo, plate spinning)
• Scavenger hunts
• Sports
• Team-building challenges
• Video games and challenges

(AGES 13-14 AND 15-17)
• Arts and music
• Circus School
• Movies
• Sports
• Team-building challenges
• Themed events and pool parties
• Video games and challenges

OUR FRIENDLY YOUTH
STAFF

We take your clients’ kids’ playtime seriously.
Which means all of our youth staff members
are carefully chosen from education and
recreation programs at their universities.
They’re also certified in both CPR and first aid.
Now let’s get back to the fun and games.

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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IT’S SHOWTIME
We know how to entertain your clients. Whether they want to take in a spectacular show, put on their poker face at our
casino, laugh it up at a comedy club or dance the night away under the stars, there’s something for everyone.

BROADWAY SHOWS

Take a trip back to the rockin’ 80s with Rock of
Ages and enjoy every head-bobbing musical
number. See the spectacle that is Cirque
Dreams and Dinner Jungle Fantasy. Sing
along with the likes of Johnny Cash, Jerry
Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins and Elvis Presley in
Million Dollar Quartet. Get swept away in the
celebration, dancing and music of Swing! Don’t
miss a moment of the best of Broadway at sea.

COMEDY

Watch the brilliant improv of The Second
City®, the world’s premier comedy club where
Amy Poehler, Robert Klein and Tina Fey got
their start. Or tickle your funny bone with
Levity Entertainment Group’s roster of topnotch comedians. Hop aboard our ships for a
sidesplitting good time.

LIVE MUSIC

CASINO ACTION

Your clients can listen to some hot licks at Fat
Cats Jazz & Blues Club. Stretch their vocal
chords at Howl at the Moon. Get their groove
on to island-inspired music at Jimmy Buffett’s
Margaritaville at Sea. Or settle in at the atrium
or pool deck and enjoy live music playing
throughout our ships.

Your clients can get in on the action with the
newest slots and most popular table games just
like Las Vegas. Play Blackjack, Craps, Three
Card Poker, Baccarat, Roulette, Pai Gow Poker,
Texas Hold ‘Em and the hottest reel and video
games, including Video Poker. Or show their
skills during an exciting tournament.
Must be at least 18 years of age to play.
There is no casino on Pride of America.

SHOWSTOPPERS

PARTIES GALORE

Swiveling hips. Steamy embraces. The
ballroom performances of Burn the Floor are
not just hot – they sizzle! What’s more, all of
our ships feature original productions at sea.
Packed with dancing, acting and music, catch
the excitement for yourself.

Party on – day or night. Step aboard and join
us on the pool deck for the sailaway party. Put
on your little black dress and head over to Bliss
Ultra Lounge. Or dance the night away under
the stars at our H2Glow party.

FOR A FULL LIST OF SHOWS ON EACH SHIP, PLEASE VISIT NCL HELP.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN®

EXCLUSIVE
PERSONALIZED SERVICE
•	24-hour trained and certified
suite butler
• Concierge service
• Courtyard valet
• White tablecloth in-suite dining
• Escort to your suite

THE HAVEN 3-BEDROOM
GARDEN VILLA

A sanctuary of contemporary design featuring a
spacious living room, walls of windows, outdoor
terraces with a hot tub and a private dining area.
There are three full baths plus a half-bath. With up
to 5,750 sq. ft.*, Garden Villas sleep up to eight*
guests.
Available on Jewel Class ships

THE HAVEN DELUXE OWNER’S SUITE
WITH LARGE BALCONY
Floor-to-ceiling windows provide an ever-changing
view in this chic suite. Includes a bedroom (some ships
offer two) with a luxury bath, plus a separate living and
dining room.† With up to 1,382 sq. ft.*, it sleeps up to
six* guests.
Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships,
Norwegian Epic and Jewel Class ships.

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
•	Exclusive access to The Haven
Courtyard area with private pool,
sundeck, hot tub and fitness area
•	Priority embarkation
and disembarkation
•	Distinctive FREESTYLECARD™
keycard
•	Priority boarding of tenders
to and from shore
•	Complimentary private car
from pier to airport▲

DELICIOUS EXTRAS
•	Champagne, custom selection
of liquor, fruit, bottled water
and sodas◆

THE HAVEN OWNER’S SUITE
WITH LARGE BALCONY

Pamper yourself in a plush Owner’s Suite with
sweeping vistas from your walls of windows
and private balcony. Includes a bedroom with
a luxury bath, plus a separate living and dining
area.† Offers up 875 sq. ft.* of luxury living at sea.
Sleeps up to four*.
Available on Norwegian Escape), Breakaway Class ships and
Jewel Class ships.

•	Sparkling wine, bottled water
and fruit on embarkation day

THE HAVEN 2-BEDROOM
FAMILY VILLA WITH BALCONY

• 24-hour Room Service

Chic décor adds a modern twist to this sumptuous
villa. The master bedroom provides you with a
retreat, while your kids can have their own room with
a flat-screen TV and private bath. A private balcony
completes this sanctuary at sea. With up to 572 sq.
ft.*, it sleeps up to six* guests.
Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships,
Norwegian Epic and Jewel Class ships.

•	Specialty dining delivered to your
suite from any restaurant (cover
charges apply)
•	Mini-bar and gourmet coffee/
espresso machine
• Special Haven menus
•	Gourmet treats delivered to
your suite each evening
•	Invitations to an exclusive
breakfast and lunch
•	Cocktail party with ship’s officers

THOUGHTFUL TOUCHES
•	Bliss Collection by Norwegian®
pillow-top mattress
•	Fine linens, feather duvet and
pillow menu

THE HAVEN COURTYARD
PENTHOUSE AND PENTHOUSE WITH
BALCONY
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THE HAVEN SPA SUITE
WITH BALCONY

•	Plush bathrobes, slippers and
oversized towels

These opulent penthouses offer up to 440 sq. ft.*
Some are designed to be a romantic hideaway
ideal for two with a queen-size bed. Others offer
floor-to-ceiling windows and room for an additional
guest. All have a private balcony.

Immerse yourself in 322 sq. ft.* of serenity and
luxury. The soft colors, queen-size bed and private
in-suite hot tub with incredible ocean views are only
the beginning. Enjoy exclusive privileges of The
Haven and priority access to the Thermal Suite in
Mandara Spa. Sleeps up to two*.

Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships,
Norwegian Epic and Jewel Class ships.

Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships and
Norwegian Epic.

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

quare footage, stateroom configuration and
*Scapacities
vary by ship.
† Actual amenities vary by ship and category.
Haven 3-Bedroom Garden Villa only.
◆T
 he Haven 3-Bedroom Garden Villa, The Haven
Deluxe Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony and The
Haven Owner’s Suite with Large Balcony only.
▲ The
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THE HAVEN AMENITIES.
Once guests stay in The Haven, they may never want to cruise any other way. From dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows
with ever-changing seascape views to private balconies with calming sea breezes, guests can relax in complete
comfort. See the chart to discover a wealth of services and special touches found in each accommodation style.
THE HAVEN
3-BEDROOM
GARDEN
VILLA

THE HAVEN
DELUXE
OWNER’S
SUITE
WITH LARGE
BALCONY

THE HAVEN
OWNER’S
SUITE WITH
LARGE
BALCONY

THE HAVEN
2-BEDROOM
FAMILY
VILLA WITH
BALCONY

THE HAVEN
COURTYARD
PENTHOUSE
WITH
BALCONY

THE HAVEN
DELUXE SPA
SUITE
WITH
BALCONY

THE HAVEN
SPA SUITE
WITH
BALCONY

THE HAVEN
PENTHOUSE
WITH
BALCONY

24-hour trained and certified suite butler

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Concierge service

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Courtyard valet

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

White tablecloth in-suite dining

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Escort to your suite

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Exclusive access to The Haven Courtyard area with private pool, sundeck, hot tub
and fitness area

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Priority embarkation and disembarkation

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Distinctive platinum keycard

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Priority boarding of tenders to shore

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Complimentary limousine service from pier to airport

l

l

l

l
l

l

l

l

l

24-hour Room Service

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Mini-bar and espresso/cappuccino machine

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Special Haven menus

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Gourmet treats delivered to your suite each evening

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Invitations to an exclusive breakfast and lunch

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Cocktail party with ship’s officers

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Bliss Collection by Norwegian™ pillow-top mattress

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Fine linens, feather duvet and pillow menu

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Plush bath robes, slippers and oversized towels

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

THE HAVEN BY NORWEGIAN

®

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS

DELICIOUS EXTRAS
Champagne, custom selection of liquor, fruit, bottled water and sodas
Sparkling wine, bottled water and fruit on Embarkation Day

THOUGHTFUL TOUCHES

SHIPS
Norwegian Epic

l

l

Norwegian Gem

l

l
l

l

l

l

Norwegian Jade

l

l

l

l

l

Norwegian Jewel

l

l

l

l

l

Norwegian Pearl

l

l

l

l

l

Norwegian Breakaway

l

l

l

l

l

l

Norwegian Getaway

l

l

l

l

l

l

Norwegian Escape

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

For more information, visit thehaven.ncl.com.

Complimentary limousine service applies to
3-Bedroom Garden Villa guests only.
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THE PAMPERING BEGINS
BEFORE BOARDING.
INTRODUCING THE ELITE PRE-CRUISE CONCIERGE DESK.
Freestyle Cruising now begins the moment your clients' book a suite aboard
one of Norwegian’s beautiful ships. Our Elite Pre-Cruise Concierge is
available exclusively to these privileged guests and they will assist with any
special requests your clients' may have. They are ready to arrange a variety of
services and amenities prior to sailing including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dining Reservations up to 100 days prior to sailing
Entertainment Reservations up to 100 days prior to sailing
Shore Excursions
Spa and Salon Appointments
Bliss Collection by Norwegian™ Pillow Selection
And more...

THE PAMPERING BEGINS BEFORE BOARDING.
To reach the Elite Pre-Cruise Concierge Desk,please call
1-855-625-4283 between the hours of 9am - 7pm EST
or email NorwegianConciergeDesk@ncl.com
This service is available to you on behalf of your clients or they
may contact us directly.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

SUITE AND
PENTHOUSE
AMENITIES

SUITE AND PENTHOUSE

SPECIAL SERVICES
•	Distinctive FREESTYLECARD™
keycard
•	Butler & concierge service
•	Butler to unpack your luggage

ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE
•	Priority embarkation
and disembarkation

3-BEDROOM GARDEN VILLAS

With up to 6,694 sq. ft.*, your clents will have
space for up to seven* guests. Dine together as
your butler serves a meal from our special Suite
menu. Then watch the moonlight dance on the
waves from your private terrace.
Available on Dawn Class ships.

•	Escort to suite

DELUXE OWNER’S SUITE

Relax with an incredible floor-to-ceiling view, and let the
butler and concierge take care of the finer details. With
up to 1,392 sq. ft.*, the Deluxe Owner’s Suite pampers
up to six* guests.
Available on Pride of America and on Dawn Class ships. No
balcony on Norwegian Dawn and Norwegian Star.

•	Priority boarding of tenders
to and from shore
•	Complimentary limousine service
from pier to airport▲

EATS, TREATS
& LIBATIONS
•	Champagne, custom selection of
liquor, fruit, bottled water
and sodas◆
•	Sparkling wine, bottled water and
fruit on Embarkation Day
•	Mini-bar and gourmet coffee/
espresso machine
•	24-hour Room Service

OWNER’S SUITE WITH ONE OR
TWO BALCONIES

Watch the horizon glide by from expansive private
balconies. With up to 875 sq. ft.*, your Owner’s
Suite sleeps up to five* guests, and offers
separate living and dining rooms (combined on
some ships).
Available on Pride of America, Dawn Class ships, Sun Class
ships and Norwegian Spirit.

PENTHOUSES

Mountains and beaches look so much better from
a Penthouse view. Guests can unwind in your own
stylish space, featuring a living and dining area
and the option of extra bedding to sleep up to four*
guests. With up to 598 sq. ft.*
Available on Pride of America, Dawn Class ships, Sun Class
ships and Norwegian Spirit.

•	Specialty dining delivered to your
suite from any restaurant (cover
charges apply)
•	Treats delivered right to your door
each night

THOUGHTFUL TOUCHES
•	Bliss Collection by Norwegian™
pillow-top mattress
•	Fine linens, feather duvet
and pillow menu
•	Plush bathrobes, slippers
and towels

FAMILY SUITES

Bring the kids and never lift a finger. Plus,
guests have elbow room for everyone and a
butler to take care of almost every whim. So
they can concentrate on enjoying family time all
the time. With up to 574 sq. ft.*, the Family Suite
sleeps up to six* guests.
Available on Pride of America and on Dawn Class ships . No
balcony on Norwegian Dawn and Norwegian Star.
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quare footage, stateroom configuration and
*Scapacities
vary by ship.
▲ 3-Bedroom

Garden Villa only.

◆3
 -Bedroom Garden Villa, Deluxe Owner’s Suite

with Large Balcony and Owner’s Suite with
Large Balcony only.

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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ACCOMMODATIONS

SPA MINI-SUITE AND
SPA BALCONY
AMENITIES

MINI-SUITE AND BALCONY

THOUGHTFUL TOUCHES
• L ocated near the Mandara Spa
and fitness center
•C
 omplimentary access to the
Thermal Spa Suite within the
Mandara Spa
•B
 liss Collection by Norwegian
featuring fine linens, pillows
and a memory foam mattress
or mattress topper

SPA MINI-SUITES

Unpack and say ahhh. These Suites feature up to
239 sq. ft.* of tranquil spa décor and include a kingsize bed, private balcony, oversized waterfall shower
with multiple body spray jets, easy access to the
Mandara Spa and fitness center and complimentary
access to the Thermal Spa Suites. Sleeps up to
three* guests.
Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships and
Norwegian Epic.

DELUXE OWNER’S SUITE
SPA BALCONY STATEROOMS

A total spa vacation experience. These Suites feature
up to 208 sq. ft.* of tranquil spa décor and include
two lower beds that convert to a queen-size bed,
private balcony, luxury bathroom, easy access to the
Mandara Spa and fitness center and complimentary
access to the Thermal Spa Suites. Sleeps up to three*
guests.
Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships and
Norwegian Epic.

•R
 oom Service menus offering
delicious options for breakfast,
lunch and dinner▲
• Coffee and tea set-up†
• T V, refrigerator, safe and
hair dryer†
• Sitting area
• L ower beds arranged as
a queen-size bed

MINI-SUITE AND
BALCONY AMENITIES
THOUGHTFUL TOUCHES

MINI-SUITES

Hello, sunshine. Waking up to brilliant views
from your sliding glass doors will inspire your
clients to become a morning person. And with a
sitting area and up to 285 sq. ft.*, our Mini-Suites
accommodate up to four* guests perfectly.
Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships,
Norwegian Epic, Jewel Class ships, Dawn Class ships and
Norwegian Sun.

FAMILY BALCONY STATEROOMS

•	Bliss Collection by Norwegian
featuring fine linens, pillows
and a memory foam mattress
or mattress topper

These family-size accommodations place guests near
all the kid-friendly action, including our complimentary
youth program and the pool deck. And they’ll have
216 sq. ft*. of space plus a balcony where the family
can relax, recharge and get ready for more good
times. Sleeps up to four* guests.
Available on all ships.

•	Room Service menus offering
delicious options for breakfast,
lunch and dinner
• Coffee and tea set-up†
•	T V, refrigerator, safe and
hair dryer†
• Sitting area
•	Lower beds arranged as
a queen-size bed

BALCONY STATEROOMS

With up to 205 sq. ft.* of living area, up to four*
guests can cruise together. Or guests can
bring an even bigger group together with our
connecting staterooms, which let everyone stay
close but still enjoy their privacy.
Available on all ships.
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quare footage, stateroom configuration and
*Scapacities
vary by ship.
▲ Covienence

charge may apply.

† Actual amenities vary by ship and category.
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ACCOMMODATIONS

OCEANVIEW AND
INSIDE AMENITIES

OCEANVIEW, INSIDE AND STUDIO

THOUGHTFUL
TOUCHES
•	Room Service menu offering
delicious options for breakfast,
lunch and dinner▲
•	T V, refrigerator, safe
and hair dryer†
• Sitting area†
• Optional 3rd/4th beds
•	Lower beds arranged as
a queen-size bed

OCEANVIEW STATEROOMS

Highlighted by a beautiful view of the water, our
Oceanview Staterooms offer up to 161 sq. ft.*
of space and two lower beds that convert to a
queen-size bed. With additional bedding, some
Oceanviews accommodate up to five* guests.
Available on all ships except Norwegian Epic.

INSIDE STATEROOMS

STUDIO AMENITIES

If you plan on spending your vacation dining,
playing and enjoying the entertainment, you won’t
be spending much time in your stateroom. This
makes these accommodations the perfect choice
for active travelers. They’re comfortable and stylish,
accommodating up to four* guests in up to 142 sq. ft.*
of living space.
Available on all ships.

THOUGHTFUL
TOUCHES
•	Private keycard access to a Studio
stateroom and the Studio Lounge
— a private lounge shared only
by Studio guests
•	The Studio Lounge is the perfect
space to spread out, have a drink,
enjoy a book, watch TV and meet
your neighbors
•C
 omplimentary coffee, espresso
and snacks available throughout
the day in the Studio Lounge
•	Room Service menu offering
delicious options for breakfast,
lunch and dinner
•	T V, safe and hair dryer

STUDIOS

Our award-winning Studios are up to 100 sq. ft.*
and an industry first, giving solo cruisers the most
affordable, stylish way to cruise. Studio guests also
have access to their own private Studio Lounge, open
morning and night.
Available on Norwegian Escape, Breakaway Class ships,
Norwegian Epic and Pride of America.

quare footage, stateroom configuration and
*Scapacities
vary by ship.
▲ Covienence

Studio Lounge, Norwegian Breakaway
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charge may apply.

† Actual amenities vary by ship and category.

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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VENTURE DEEPER
INTO THE WILD.
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ALASKA CRUISETOURS
FROM ANCHORAGE AND FAIRBANKS

Denali National Park, Alaska

There’s so much more for your clients to experience beyond the coast. Our 11-, 12- and 14-Day Cruisetours combine a 7-Day cruise
with a land vacation that’s fully escorted by local Alaskan guides. They can spend two days exploring Denali National Park and stay
at an authentic wilderness lodge, then head deep into the park with our naturalists to search for grizzly bears, moose and more.
Onboard the Alaska Railroad they’ll listen to personal stories of life in Alaska as they watch the changing scenery and mingle with
new friends. At a musher’s kennel, they’ll be introduced to beloved Iditarod dogs and regaled with stories of racing 1,049 miles across
mountains and tundra in sub-zero temperatures. Our Cruisetours will show them it’s as wild on the inside as it is on the outside.

FIVE GREAT WAYS TO SEE THE GREAT LAND BEFORE OR AFTER A CRUISE:
11-DAY ANCHORAGE DENALI EXPRESS

12-DAY DENALI BY RAIL EXPLORER

11-DAY FAIRBANKS DENALI EXPRESS

14-DAY AUTHENTIC ALASKA

4-Day Land Tour/7-Day Cruise
One of our best-value land and sea tours offers an up-close Denali experience.
See so much Alaska in just four days.

4-Day Land Tour/7-Day Cruise
Enjoy a riverboat, railroad and wildlife adventure in addition to your cruise.

5-Day Land Tour/7-Day Cruise
All aboard for a Denali and Fairbanks experience on the rails of the
Alaska Railroad.

7-Day Land Tour/7-Day Cruise
The most complete tour of Denali and Alaskan life in the past and present.

12-DAY DENALI/ALYESKA EXPLORER

5-Day Land Tour/7-Day Cruise
For nature lovers seeking rustic elegance to experience Denali and
Alaska’s wilderness.
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FIVE GREAT WAYS
TO SEE AUTHENTIC ALASKA
Offered before Norwegian Sun’s 7-Day Sawyer Glacier southbound cruise or after
Norwegian Sun’s 7-Day Glacier Bay northbound cruise.

ANCHORAGE
DENALI EXPRESS

FAIRBANKS DENALI
EXPRESS

DENALI/ALYESKA
EXPLORER

11 DAYS

11 DAYS

12 DAYS

1 Night – Anchorage
1 Night – Denali
1 Night – Anchorage

1 Night – Anchorage
2 Nights – Denali
1 Night at Hotel Alyeska

One of our best value land tours for
time-conscious guests offering an up
close Denali experience, tour of
Alaska’s largest city and moderate
hotel properties.

For enthusiasts with limited time
looking to discover Alaska’s historic
and extreme ways of life. This tour
features a Denali Park visit, overview
of Alaska’s Golden Heart City and
moderate hotel properties.

The best way for nature lovers
in search of rustic elegance to
experience Denali and the heart
of Alaska’s wilderness.

UNIQUE TO THIS TOUR:

UNIQUE TO THIS TOUR:

UNIQUE TO THIS TOUR:

• Alaska Railroad Adventure
Class from Talkeetna to Denali

• Riverboat cruise and city tour of
Fairbanks including a stop at the
Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline

• Deluxe Dome Railcar from
Anchorage to Denali

• Explore Denali with a 4-hour
Natural History bus tour
• Tour the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center
• Brief city tour of Anchorage
• So much more…
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2 Nights – Fairbanks
1 Night – Denali

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com

• Alaska Railroad Adventure Class
from Fairbanks to Denali
• Explore Denali with a 4-hour
Natural History bus tour
• Tour the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center

• Explore Denali with a 7-hour
Tundra Wilderness Tour
• Visit an Iditarod Sled Dog Musher’s
kennel for a private tour
• Overnight stay at the deluxe
Hotel Alyeska Resort

• Brief city tour of Anchorage

• Tour the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center

• So much more…

• So much more…
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DENALI BY RAIL
EXPLORER
12 DAYS
2 Nights – Fairbanks
1 Night – Denali
1 Night – Anchorage
For train buffs seeking a Denali and
Fairbanks experience, relaxing travel
days and three segments on the rails
of the Alaska Railroad.

UNIQUE TO THIS TOUR:

AUTHENTIC ALASKA

UNIQUE TO THIS TOUR:

14 DAYS

• Riverboat cruise and city tour of
Fairbanks including a stop at the
Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline

1 Nights – Fairbanks
2 Nights – Denali
1 Night – Anchorage
2 Nights – Homer
The most complete tour of Denali and
Alaskan life in the past and present.
For the active, outgoing guest, this
tour offers spectacular vantage
points of Mt. McKinley with time to
purchase an optional all-day fishing
excursion.

• Explore Denali with a 7-hour
Tundra Wilderness Tour
• Deluxe Dome Railcar from Denali
to Talkeetna
• Visit Talkeetna, one of the best
vantage points for Mt. McKinley
• Visit an Iditarod Sled Dog Musher’s
kennel for a private tour
• Kenai Peninsula and the artsy fishing
community of Homer
• Opportunity to purchase a full-day
Halibut and Salmon fishing excursion

• Three Deluxe Dome Railcar
segments on the rails of the
Alaska Railroad

• Tour the Alaska Wildlife
Conservation Center

• Gold panning at historic Gold
Dredge #8

• So much more…

• Brief city tour of Fairbanks
• Visit an Iditarod Sled Dog Musher’s
kennel for a private tour
• Explore Denali with a 7-hour
Tundra Wilderness Tour
• Indigenous animal viewing at
Alaska Zoo
• So much more…
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Alaska Railroad

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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SOAK UP
EVEN MORE BEAUTY
AND HISTORY.
HAWAI`I CRUISETOURS
FROM HONOLULU

Hawai`i is a magnificent meld of sky-high waves, ancient kingdoms, World War II history and beauty of volcanic proportions. And
now Norwegian Cruise Line lets your clients explore O`ahu like a local on a land-based tour before their 7-Day cruise. They can
experience the traditions of some of Hawai`i’s original habitants at the Polynesian Cultural Center and Kualoa Ranch. Wander
through the surfing town of Haleiwa, part of legendary North Shore. Honor the lives lost at Pearl Harbor’s USS Arizona Memorial,
and walk in General MacArthur’s footsteps on the Surrender Deck of the battleship USS Missouri. Whether your clients want
to pound the surf, explore the waterfalls or learn an authentic hula dance, they’ll discover the beauty and history of O`ahu with
Norwegian, the only cruise line sailing round-trip from Honolulu year-round.

THIS AMAZING CRUISETOUR INCLUDES:

CRUISETOUR DESTINATION

North
Shore

•

•

Polynesian
Cultural Center

•

Kualoa Ranch

•
Pearl Harbor

•
Waikīkī

•

• First-class accommodations at
the famous
Waikīkī Beach Marriott Resort &
Spa* featuring
either an ocean or city view
• Scenic tour of O`ahu’s North
Shore
• Four hour tour of the Polynesian
Cultural Center
• Four hour tour of the Kualoa
Ranch

Eight hour tour of Pearl Harbor
featuring stops at the
USS Arizona Memorial, USS
Bowfin, USS Missouri
and the Pacific Aviation Museum
• Local assistance through the
Norwegian Cruise Line Service
Center at the Waikīkī Beach
Marriott Resort & Spa
• Transfer from airport to hotel and
hotel to Pride of America

Hotel Packages are operated exclusively by Norwegian Cruise Line. Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to substitute hotels of equal or greater quality. Individual and group hotel space is
subject to availability and to minimum participation and cancellation fees. Blackout dates may apply. Packages cancelled beginning 120 days prior to sailing are subject to cancellation fees. See
Terms & Conditions on norwegiancentral.com for details. Unused portions of a Land Package are nonrefundable.
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O`AHU EXPLORER

DAY 1 — ARRIVAL Aloha! Guests will be met at their gate and greeted

with a traditional Hawaiian flower lei then transferred to the luxurious
Waikīkī Beach Marriott Resort & Spa. From there they are free to explore
the “Playground of the Pacific,” at their leisure. Each night is theirs to
enjoy Waikīkī. If they need a suggestion for dinner, the representatives at
the Norwegian Cruise Line Service Center at the Waikīkī Beach Marriott
will be happy to recommend the perfect place.

DAY 2 — NORTH SHORE | POLYNESIAN CULTURAL CENTER

Guests will start their day off right with a beautiful scenic tour of O`ahu’s
famous North Shore, the legendary surf mecca attracting the best surfers
in the world. There will be a stop at Haleiwa, the social and artistic
hub of the North Shore filled with cool surf shops and boutiques, great
restaurants and charming art galleries. They will also see famous surf
spots, including Waimea Bay, Sunset Beach and Ehukai Beach (Banzai
Pipeline) — during winter, these spots are known for monstrous waves
reaching 20 to 40 feet.
In the afternoon, a stop at the Polynesian Cultural Center lets guests
experience authentic island villages showcasing the traditional lifestyles
of some of Hawai`i ’s original habitants from Samoa, New Zealand, Fiji,
Tonga and Tahiti. They will find a variety of interactive experiences from
island games and tantalizing dances to a private canoe tour, where they’ll
see a variety of Polynesian dances during the festive canoe pageant.

DAY 4 — NU’UANU PALI LOOKOUT, KUALOA RANCH &
EMBARKATION DAY After checking out of the hotel, luggage will

be taken directly to Pride of America and guests will travel to a famous
Hawaiian historical landmark, the Nu`uanu Pali Lookout. A magnificent
stone terrace perched more than 1,000 feet above the O`ahu coastline.
The Pali Lookout is the site of the Battle of Nu`uanu, where in 1795 King
Kamehameha I won the struggle that finally united O`ahu under his rule.
The day continues with a scenic drive showcasing the mystical and
dramatic cliffs along the Ko`olau Mountain Range with cascading
waterfalls and gorgeous ocean views. Guests will arrive at Kualoa Ranch
and enjoy stepping back in time and learning how ancient Hawaiians lived
and thrived as a people. They will learn about early Hawaiian aquaculture
and agricultural practices developed thousands of years before
foreigners arrived. They will ride a catamaran fashioned after traditional
Hawaiian canoes to an ancient Hawaiian fish pond where they will learn
how early settlers cultivated and caught fish and they’ll visit an Oyster
pond where modern day cultivation is done using ancient techniques.
Additional interactive experiences include the many uses of the taro
plant, ti leaves and coconut palm fronds as well as the cultural history of
hula and lei making.
After lunch, guests will be transferred to the Port of Honolulu where they
will board Pride of America for an amazing 7-Day Hawai`i cruise.

DAY 3 — PEARL HARBOR & DOWNTOWN TOUR From Waikīkī

toward Pearl Harbor, guests will visit Punchbowl Crater, home of the
National Cemetery of the Pacific as well as breathtaking city and ocean
views. Traveling through downtown, they’ll see the state capitol building,
the governor’s mansion, Iolani Palace (the only royal palace in the United
States) and the imposing King Kamehameha statue.
From there, they will visit Pearl Harbor and enjoy observations from an
expert tour guide. First, is a boat shuttle to the USS Arizona Memorial, a
floating memorial built over the sunken hull of the battleship USS Arizona,
the final resting place for many of the ship’s crew.
Then they will tour the USS Bowfin, the submarine known as the “Pearl
Harbor Avenger.” They will get a close look at its torpedo room, engine
room and sleeping quarters and they will have the chance to explore
the decks of the 60,000-ton battleship USS Missouri including the
Surrender Deck on “Mighty Mo,” where General MacArthur accepted the
unconditional Japanese surrender that ended World War II.
The afternoon continues at the Pacific Aviation Museum, within former
WWII airplane hangars on Pearl Harbor’s Ford Island. Guests can
experience interactive flight simulators and exhibits showcasing the stories
behind WWII fighter planes and bombers. Plus see planes like an authentic
Japanese Zero as well as a B-25B bomber, the planes used in 1942 during
the Tokyo Raid.
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FEATURED CRUISETOUR HOTEL

Steps away from world-famous Waikīkī Beach, the Waikīkī Beach
Marriott Resort & Spa enchants guests with more than five acres
of tropical beauty. It offers two beautiful outdoor pools, a full spa
and a full spectrum of watersports. And for your convenience, the
Norwegian Cruise Line Service Center can assist you with pre-boarding
arrangements, island adventures, shore excursions for your cruise,
transfers and more.
• Advance ship check-in and expedited pier embarkation
• Luggage transfer from hotel room directly to the ship

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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FEEL FREE TO
UPGRADE YOUR
CARIBBEAN EXPERIENCE.
Introducing Harvest Caye, the Caribbean’s premier resort-style destination, developed as
part of The Norwegian Edge™, a $400 million investment to elevate guests’ experiences
from ship to shore. Harvest Caye is the only port in Belize that features a cruise ship pier
and marina allowing guests to walk off the ship and immediately step into paradise or
head over to the mainland for adventures.
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AT HARVEST CAYE, SEEING IS BELIZE-ING.

		
•Expansive 15,000 square foot pool featuring a swim-up bar with stools and lounge tables in the
water and 15 plush pool cabanas available for rent
• 130 foot tall Flighthouse featuring a 3,000 foot zipline, suspension bridges, free fall jumps and a
ropes course
• Seven-acre beach with 11 private villas that accommodate up to 10 guests each and equipped
with air conditioning, dedicated lounge and dining areas, private restroom, indoor/outdoor showers,
hammocks and more
• Five à la carte dining and bar venues featuring a variety of cuisines including LandShark Bar & Grill
by Margaritaville®
• Wildlife conservation led by chief naturalist, Tony Garel. Exhibits include a Butterfly Garden,
Aviary and Educational Center
• Shopping village featuring popular name-brand retailers and local Belizean crafts

WHAT TO DO ON HARVEST CAYE
Lagoon Wildlife & Mangrove Estuaries: $49
Mini-Boat Buccaneer: $59
Parasail: $89
Private Beach Cabana for 6: From $475*
Private Canopy Pool Cabana for 2: $199*
Stand-Up Paddle Board: $20
Kayak Rental: $25
Electric Float Boat Adventure: $40
Flighthouse Adrenaline Package: $79
Flighthouse Zipline: $59
Flighthouse

MAINLAND EXCURSIONS:
Mayan Ruins & Spice Farm: $109
Mayan Ruins of Nim Li Punit: $89
Rainforest River Tubing: $79
Jungle River Rafting: $79
EXCURSIONS DEPARTING FROM
HARVEST CAYE:
Ocean Explorer Snorkeling Adventure: $59
Ocean Explorer SEA-TREK: $84
Reef Ranger Semi-Submarine: $49
*Price is per Cabana not per person. All pricing is per person unless otherwise noted and prices
can change at any time. Please visit ncl.com for the most up to date pricing.

Luxurious Beach Villas
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FEEL FREE TO
EXPLORE A NEW SIDE
OF PARADISE.
Unwind in the Bahamas on our private island Great Stirrup Cay. Paradise is becoming even
more spectacular with extensive island enhancements underway through 2017, as part of
The Norwegian Edge™. From new plush luxury villas bordering an exclusive lagoon to
eateries boasting fresh flavors, guests can savor every moment of their day on our island.
And with even more venues and activities for all ages, guests can recline and unwind or get
their thrills parasailing, riding jet skis, snorkeling and so much more. Guests can discover their
own slice of paradise on Great Stirrup Cay.
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EXPERIENCE IT ALL.

•	A new exclusive lagoon retreat – complimentary for guests of The Haven – with secluded beach, Silver
Palm restaurant opening in 2017, posh Mandara Spa and an activities center for all ages. Limited number
of guest passes available for sale.
• 38 lush private villas available for rent surrounding the tranquil lagoon.
•	New LandShark Bar & Grill by Margaritaville® and new Abaco Taco serving up incredible fresh cuisine and
an amazing ocean view.
•	New half-mile long oceanfront boardwalk, mystical underwater sculpture garden along a beautiful snorkeling
trail, half-acre entertainment and activity complex for live music and games and a shaded picnic area.
• Exhilarating 1,000-foot long zip line with two parallel lines for high-flying races.
•	More than $1 million in new lush landscaping throughout the island offering shaded retreats to enjoy this
beautiful tropical setting.

Flighthouse

WHAT TO DO ON
GREAT STIRRUP CAY.
GREAT STIRRUP CAY EXCURSIONS & AMENITIES:
Marine Life Encounter Eco Boat Tour: $49
Reef Snorkeling & Sandbar Party Boat: $55
Parasailing: $95
Wave Runner Tour: From $89
Kayak Tour: From $41
Lighthouse Bar

Snorkel Vest Rental: $5
Fins and Snorkel Vest Rental: $16
Large Cabana on The Cay: From $299
Small Cabana on The Cay: From $279
Stand-Up Paddle Board: $20
Snorkel the Underwater Sculpture Garden: $30
Soft Foam Float: $15
Clam Shell: From $20
Stingray City Bahamas: $65
All prices are per person and are subject to change. Please check ncl.com for the
most current pricing.

Beach Boardwalk
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THE DRINKS ARE ON US
ON NORWEGIAN SKY
Free Dining. Free Open Bar. Free Entertainment.

NORWEGIAN’S ALL-INCLUSIVE CRUISING.
Give your clients an all-inclusive vacation experience with Norwegian’s All-Inclusive Cruising. Norwegian Sky offers
the most inclusive 3- & 4-Day experience at sea. Your clients will enjoy a wide-variety of complimentary restaurants,
unlimited top-tier beverages including premium liquors, nightly entertainment and more.
3-DAY BAHAMAS FROM MIAMI
NORWEGIAN SKY | DEPARTS EVERY FRIDAY
Atlantic Ocean

•

Miami

• Includes all beverages on Great Stirrup Cay, our private island
in the Bahamas.

•
Great Stirrup Cay

•Nassau
4-DAY BAHAMAS FROM MIAMI
NORWEGIAN SKY | DEPARTS SELECT MONDAYS
Atlantic Ocean

•

Miami

• Includes a wide variety of premium spirits and cocktails, wines
by the glass and bottled or draft beer up to $15. Non-alcoholic
beer is also included.

•Grand Bahama Island
•
Great Stirrup Cay

•Nassau

• Guests 3 to 20 years of age will receive a Soda Package,
which includes all fountain soda and juice.
• Includes the 18% gratuity and service charge on the beverage package.
• House wine is served nightly during dinner. And enjoy a 20% discount on all bottles of
wine, sparkling wine and champagne purchased on board.
• Discover exciting and relaxing onboard experiences including an award-winning casino,
Mandara Spa and duty-free shops.
Guests must be at least 21 years of age at time of sailing to qualify for the
Ultimate Beverage Package.

4-DAY CUBA (OVERNIGHT) AND BAHAMAS
FROM MIAMI
NORWEGIAN SKY | DEPARTS SELECT MONDAYS
Atlantic Ocean
Miami

Havana
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• Great Stirrup Cay

•
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THE NORWEGIAN
CRUISE LINE
GIFT CARD
UNWRAP THE EXPERIENCE.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: What is the Norwegian Cruise Line Gift Card?

Q: Can Travel Agents purchase Gift Cards for clients?

A: The Norwegian Cruise Line Gift Card is a prepaid card loaded
with a specific amount of funds, redeemable only at Norwegian
Cruise Line participating locations.

A: Yes, Travel Agents can purchase Gift Cards to give to clients or on
behalf of clients.

Q. Can a Travel Agent continue to apply Onboard Credits to
reservations as done in the past?

Q: How can a Travel Agent purchase a Gift Card?

A: Yes, Travel Agents can continue to purchase an Onboard Credit
to be applied to an existing reservation for a client, friend or family
member through the same process that is used today. A Travel Agent
can call Norwegian at 1.800.327.7030 to purchase an Onboard
Credit or visit https://www.ncl.com/onboard-gifts.
Q: What is the difference between the Norwegian Cruise Line Gift
Card and the existing Onboard Credit program?
A: The Onboard Credit program can only be used to purchase an
Onboard Credit (OBC) that is applied to a guest’s onboard ship folio
and is valid only for onboard expenses. This process requires the
purchaser to provide an existing reservation to apply the OBC to, and
does not include a physical item that can be presented to the client.
The Gift Card can be used for onboard expenses as well as toward
the cruise ticket purchase. Travel Agents can purchase a Gift Card
for a client, friend or family member without needing to provide a
guest reservation number. The Gift Card also offers a presentation
format that allows the Travel Agent to purchase a gift item they can
physically present to the client.
Q: Why would a Travel Agent want to buy a Norwegian Gift Card for
clients?
A: Travel Agents may want to use the Norwegian Cruise Line Gift
Cards as a loyalty tool, to say thank you to their clients for their
business, as a value-add sales tool to help close a sale, or as an
incentive with their clients/agents to build new business.
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A: Travel Agents can purchase Gift Cards by visiting www.ncl.
com/giftcard. There they will be prompted to enter the credit card
information and select up to 5 Gift Cards to be purchased in 1
transaction.
Q: Do Travel Agents get commission on Gift Cards?
A: No. Commissions do not apply to the sale of Norwegian Cruise
Line Gift Cards.
Q: What process does a Travel Agent use to buy Gift Cards?
A: Travel Agents can purchase Gift Cards online at www.ncl.com/
giftcard or by calling Norwegian at 1-800-327-7030.
Q: How can Travel Agents promote the Gift Card to their customers?
A: Norwegian will have marketing tools available on Marketing HQ
that can be used to promote the Norwegian Cruise Line Gift Card
to consumers. Travel Agents can log into Marketing HQ by visiting
www.partners.ncl.com. Once logged in, there will be a consumer
email template and flyer available for use.
Q: What is the Gift Card customer service line available to a Travel
Agent or their clients?
A: Travel Agents or their clients can contact our Customer Service
line by calling 1-888-976-6904 to check Gift Card balance,
transaction history or to report a lost or stolen card and request a
replacement card. For questions on how to redeem the card for a
Norwegian purchase, you can contact Norwegian Cruise Line at
1-800-327-7030.
For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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Q: How many Gift Cards can be purchased at one time?

Q: Do any fees apply to the Gift Card?

A: Up to 5 Gift Cards can be purchased in one transaction.

A: Yes, the following fees apply:

Q: Is there a minimum or maximum dollar amount that a Gift Card
can be purchased for?

• Dormancy Fee of $3.00 will apply beginning on the 13th month
of inactivity on the card, and each month thereafter until there is
activity on the card. If further activity occurs, no further dormancy
fees will be assessed again until the 13th consecutive month after
activity. Recipients may avoid this fee by making regular purchases
with the card.

A: The minimum amount for a Gift Card purchase is $25 and the
maximum is $1,000.

Q: Are there set amounts that can be purchased?
A: Yes, we offer the Gift Card in the following denominations: $25,
$50, $100, $250, $500. Customers can also choose to purchase a
customized Gift Card amount, in any whole dollar value starting from
$25 to $1,000.
Q: Is there a fee to purchase a Gift Card?
A: No. Unless the expedited shipping option is selected, where a fee
of $15.95 will be applied.
Q: What currency can Gift Cards be purchased in?
A: Gift Cards can only be purchased in US Dollars.
Q: What can Gift Cards be used for?
A: Gift Cards can be used toward the purchase of a cruise or for
onboard expenses.
Q: When can Gift Cards be used?
A: Gift Cards can be used at the following points: 1) Prior to a cruise
for cruise ticket purchase. 2) Prior to a cruise for onboard expenses
where payment is made before a cruise. 3) During the cruise as
payment toward the onboard ship account.
Q: Where can Gift Cards be used?
A: Gift Cards can only be used at Norwegian Cruise Line
participating locations, including but not limited to, www.ncl.com,
phone reservations, onboard ships for guest accounts, and by
travel professionals to apply to customer accounts. The Card is not
valid on any other cruise line, including any affiliate or subsidiary of
Norwegian Cruise Line.
Q: How are Gift Cards redeemed?
A: Gift Cards can be used in the same manner as a credit card for
purchases made online, in-person, or over the phone to Norwegian
or a travel professional, or in-person for onboard expenses. A
customer can use up to 3 Gift Cards in one transaction. For online
purchases, “Norwegian Cruise Line Gift Card” should be selected as
the payment type, and the Gift Card is entered the same as a credit
card. For in-person or over the phone purchases, the Gift Card is
presented to the agent when payment is collected and cardholder
must inform agent of the amount of funds available on the card.
For onboard purchases, the Gift Card can be presented to Guest
Services Desk onboard the ship and will be applied toward onboard
folio.
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• Replacement Fee of $6.95 for Lost or Stolen cards to be reissued.
• Expedited Shipping Fee of $15.95 for expedited shipping service.
Q: Do Gift Cards expire?
A: Gift Cards FUNDS do not expire. The physical Gift Cards do have
an expiration date, listed as the “valid thru” date on the front of the
Gift Card, which is generally 7 years from date of purchase. The
funds on the Gift Card do not expire and will still be available for
use if the cardholder contacts our Customer Service line to receive
a replacement Gift Card less any applicable dormancy fees. There
will not be a charge for a replacement card if a replacement card is
ordered after the Gift Card expires in order to access unused funds.
Customers can contact 1-888-976-6904 to request a new Gift Card
after it expires.
Q: Can a Gift Card be replaced if lost or stolen?
A: Yes, customers may contact us at 1-888-976-6904 to request a
new Gift Card if funds are unused.
For lost cards, in addition to dormancy fees, a replacement fee of
$6.95 will apply.
Q: Can a Gift Card be returned for cash?
A: No. Gift Cards are non-refundable. The Gift Card is not a Debit
Card and cannot be used
to obtain cash at ATMs or obtain cash back in any purchase
transaction.
Q: Is the purchase of a Gift Card refundable?
A: No. The Gift Card is not redeemable for cash and cannot be
returned for a cash refund.
Q: What if a purchase is greater than the value on the Gift Card?
A: If the Gift Card is used for a purchase which is greater than the
balance of the funds available on the card, the cardholder must tell
the merchant to charge only the exact amount of funds available
on the Gift Card to the Gift Card, and then must arrange to pay the
difference using another payment method.
Q: What if a purchase amount is less than the value on the Gift
Card?
A: If the Gift Card is used for a purchase which is less than the
balance of funds available on the card, the amount of purchase can
be charged, and then the Gift Card can be returned to the cardholder
to use the remaining balance for future purchases.
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Q: Can additional funds be added to a Gift Card?

Q: How will Gift Cards be shipped?

A: No. Gift Cards are not reloadable. Funds cannot be added to a
Gift Card after it has been purchased or redeemed. When all the
value is used, the card should be destroyed. If additional funds are
desired, another Gift Card can be purchased.

A: Gift Cards will be sent via First-Class USPS mail for standard
shipments. No fees apply for standard shipping. For expedited
orders, Gift Cards will be shipped via expedited shipping. A fee of
$15.95 will apply.

Q: Can a Gift Card be used as payment at retail locations onboard a
Norwegian Cruise Line ship?

Q: Where can Gift Cards be shipped?

A: No. Gift Cards can only be used as payment toward the onboard
ship account. Guests can visit the Guest Services Desk onboard
to have a Gift Card applied to an onboard account. Guests will use
their key card in all the ships’ retail locations to make charges to their
onboard accounts.
Q: Can a Gift Card be used to check in at the port?
A: No. Norwegian Cruise Line cannot accept Gift Cards as a form
of payment at the ship terminal. Guests can, however, use Gift
Cards as a form of payment to be applied toward their onboard ship
account. Guests should visit the Guest Services Desk onboard to
have a Gift Card applied to their onboard folio.

A: Gift Cards can be shipped anywhere in the US, including Alaska,
Hawai`i and the following U.S. territories: Guam, American Samoa,
Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, and the Marianas. Gift Cards
cannot be shipped internationally.
Q: Can a Gift Card order be sent to a P.O. Box address?
A: Gift Cards orders sent via standard shipping can be delivered to
P.O. Box addresses as the orders are delivered via the US Postal
Service. Gift Card orders sent via expedited shipping cannot be
delivered to P.O. Box addresses as the orders are delivered via UPS.
Q: What currency can Gift Cards be purchased in?
A: Gift Cards can only be purchased in US Dollars.

Q: Is there a fee for shipping the Gift Card?

Q: How many Gift Cards can be used for each purchase?

A: No fees apply for standard shipping. Expedited shipping is
available for a fee of $15.95.

A: Up to 3 Gift Cards can be used for each Norwegian purchase.

Q: How long will it take for Gift Cards to arrive?
A: Gift Card orders will ship to arrive within 10-14 business days
(standard shipping) from the date the order is placed. For expedited
shipping, Gift Cards will ship to arrive within 6 business days from
the date the order is placed.
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Q: Do Gift Cards need to be activated?
A: No. Gift Cards can be used right away.
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INTRODUCING OUR NEW

UPGRADE ADVANTAGE
PROGRAM

WHAT?

WHO?

HOW?

Upgrade Advantage is a new program
which offers guests the opportunity to
bid a nominal amount to be upgraded
to a higher category stateroom from
what they currently have purchased.

Guest who have paid in full
and have an email address
in their pre-guest registration.
Guest cannot be booked in
a studio T1 cabin.

Guests are selected and sent an
email invite to bid based on a variety
of criteria including but not limited to
what they already paid and the type
of cabins available on their sailing.

THE DETAILS:
Guest will receive a pre-cruise email inviting them to bid.
Travel professional will be copied based on email on file.
Guest can be upgraded anytime after they place a bid
and they will immediately receive a confirmation email.
Travel professional will be copied on confirmation
and receive incremental commission due in a separate
commission payment.
If guest does not win the bid, they will receive an email
notifying them 2 days prior to sail date.
Travel professional will only be notified of winning bids.
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Guests can bid on one or two meta (oceanview, balcony, minisuite, suite or Haven) above their current stateroom.

Bidding
is on the meta only, not on a specific category (i.E. Ba) or
cabin numbe r (i.E. 9526).
Guests who can bid on Suites & Haven, will be able to bid on
each separately.
Upgrade bids are not combinable with any other promotions.
Guests are able to modify or cancel their offer up to 48 hours
prior to departure given that the offer has not yet been accepted.
Accepted bids are final and cannot be altered or refunded.
TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

UPDATED LATITUDES
REWARDS PROGRAM.
Norwegian Cruise Line is excited to announce our enhanced loyalty
program, Latitudes Rewards. To better recognize loyal guests, our
program now offers even greater rewards. Check out all the amazing
new details below.

BRONZE

SILVER

GOLD

PLATINUM

PLATINUM PLUS

AMBASSADOR

All Bronze
Benefits+

All Silver
Benefits+

All Gold
Benefits+

All Platinum
Benefits+

All Platinum
Plus Benefits+

Bottle of Sparkling
Wine (per
stateroom)

10% Discount on
Shore Excursions

50% Discount on
one bag of laundry

Dinner For Two
At Cagney's or Le
Bistro with wine (per
stateroom)

60 Minutes of Free
Internet

Complimentary
7-Day Cruise

Keycard
Recognition

20% Discount on
Photos

Priority
Disembarkation

Dinner For Two
at Moderno or
La Cucina (per
stateroom)

Priority Restaurant
Seating

100 Minutes of Free
Internet

Priority Check-In at
the Pier

Exclusive Cocktail
Party

Priority Tender
Tickets

Priority Embarkation

Priority
Entertainment
Seating

20% Discount on
Shore Excursions

10% Discount
on all NCL Logo
Merchandise at the
Duty-Free Shops

15% Discount on
Spa signature
treatments while
ship is in port

20% Discount on
Spa signature
treatments while
ship is in port

30 Minutes of Free
Internet

15% Discount On
Shore Excursions

Extra 15 Minutes
of internet with the
purchase of a 100
Minute Package

25% Discount on
Photos

One Bag of Laundry

Dinner With Officers

Free Work of Art
For Attending the
Art Auction

One Bottle of Water
(per person)

Concierge Service

Two Bottles of
Water (per person)

Onboard Latitudes
Rewards
Representative

Chocolate-Covered
Strawberries (per
stateroom)

Complimentary
Latitudes Rewards
Online Magazine

Behind-The-Scenes
Ship Tour

Monthly Latitudes
Rewards Insider
Offers on select
sailings (varies for
international guests)

25% Discount on
Spa signature
treatments while
ship is in port
30% Discount on
Photos

TIER LEVEL POINT REQUIREMENTS:
1-29

30-54

55-79

80-174

175-699

700+

How are points earned? O
 ne point per cruise night and an additional point per night if booked in a Suite or in
The Haven® or booked with a Latitudes Insider offer.
TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17
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FEEL FREE TO
CELEBRATE YOUR LOVE.
You’re ready for the beginning of the rest of your lives together.
Norwegian is ready to make sure your clients day is as spectacular as they imagined. Imagine saying vows on
top of a glacier in Alaska, under a canopy on a beautiful Caribbean beach or in a villa overlooking the stunning
cliffs in Santorini. We have designed our wedding packages to create the ideal wedding. So, whether they prefer
a wedding on board ship or on shore at an exotic destination, our wedding packages and extensive upgrade
offerings help your clients create the perfect day.

FPO
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SAY “I DO” DURING A LEGALLY
RECOGNIZED CEREMONY
WEDDING AT SEA PACKAGE
$2,995

SYMBOLIC CEREMONY AT SEA
$1,999

Ceremony Performed by the Captain

Onboard Group Service Coordinator

Bridal Bouquet and Matching
Boutonniere

Ceremony Conducted by a Ship’s

Couples Cake

Senior Officer

Champagne Toast

Traditional Bridal Bouquet Made Up
of 12 Ivory Roses

Bistro Dinner for Two

Matching Groom’s Boutonniere

One Bottle of Sparkling Wine

Pre-Recorded Ceremony Music

One Bottle of House Wine

Ceremony Vows Provided

One Bottle of Prosecco

6’’ Wedding Cake for the Bridal Couple

Chocolate Covered Strawberries

One Bottle of Sparkling Wine from
Norwegian’s Private Selection

Canapés Delivered to Stateroom
Priority Tendering
One Hour of Basic Photography
Services*
Priority Debarkation

Champagne Toast for the Bridal Couple
One 8x10 Professional Photograph in
an Engraved Frame
Canapés Delivered to Stateroom
Chocolate Covered Strawberries
Delivered to Stateroom

HARBORSIDE CEREMONY
$2,995
Priority Check-in for the Bridal Couple
and their Sailing Passengers
Non-Sailing Guests are Allowed to
Attend the Ceremony and Reception
Local Non-Denominational
Marriage Officiant
Onsite Wedding Coordinator
Ceremony Vows Provided
Pre-Recorded Ceremony Music
Bridal Bouquet Made Up of 12 Ivory
Roses
Matching Groom’s Boutonniere
6’’ Wedding Cake for the Bridal Couple
One Bottle of Sparkling Wine from
Norwegian’s Private Selection
Assistance with Obtaining a
Marriage License

Keepsake Certificate

DESTINATION CEREMONY
Prices vary per port
Round-trip Transportation to and from the Ceremony Site
for the Bridal Couple
Local Non-Denominational Marriage Officiant
Onsite Wedding Coordinator
Ceremony Vows Provided
Pre-Recorded Ceremony Music
Bridal Bouquet Made Up of 12 Ivory Roses
Matching Groom’s Boutonniere
6’’ Wedding Cake for the Bridal Couple
One Bottle of Sparkling Wine
Assistance with Obtaining a Marriage License
One Hour of Wedding Photography**
Legal same-sex ceremonies are available at destinations
where same-sex marriages are recognized by local law.
Same-sex ceremonies are legal in all of Canada and U.S. ports.
In tropical destination ports you will be provided with a Tropical
Bridal Bouquet. In Maui and Kauai, two tropical orchid leis will be
provided for your ceremony.
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*Photography is not included in all destination packages – please
check with a Royal Ocean Events wedding coordinator to find out if
your wedding package includes this service.
Packages and prices vary upon location.
Please note that the Symbolic Ceremonies are conducted during
at-sea days only. Ceremony/Reception times and locations are
assigned by the ship based on the size of your group and reception.

THE CEREMONY

We have designed special vows to commemorate your unique
wedding experience. If you choose to use your own vows, please
send them to us at least 30 days prior to sailing. Ceremonies last
approximately 15 to 30 minutes. Your wedding ceremony will be
performed by the approved officiant determined by your wedding
package coordinator; however, the bridal couple may provide their
own authorized officiant.
DISCLAIMER: Please note that if you are working with a third-party
member (friend, family member or travel agent), if you have your
own marriage officiant, if you are arranging your own transportation
for destination weddings or if you are having a Harborside or
Destination ceremony that is non-legal, you are required to sign a
waiver form.
Please advise your wedding coordinator if any of these apply to you.

For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE COORDINATORS
BEFORE AND DURING YOUR CRUISE.

The Access Desk
Within our Reservations Department, an exclusive team of
seasoned professionals operate to help facilitate your travel via
our dedicated toll free number for accessible travel
(1-866-584-9756 (voice)). Specially trained in Norwegian

But we do need adequate time to prepare for your arrival.
Please make every effort to contact our Access Desk well in
advance of your cruise – at least 90 days for interpreters and
30 days for all other requirements – if possible. A request for an
interpreter with less than 90 days’ notice may still be granted

Cruise Line’s policies and procedures, after receiving your

but cannot be guaranteed.

Special Accommodation Requirements Information form, they

The more information that we have concerning any special

document your reservation with information concerning your

requirement you may have, the more prepared we are to meet

service requests to help prepare our cruise staff for your

your needs during your cruise. What works well for others may

vacation. A member of the Access Desk will speak with you

not meet your requirements. You are the best judge to know

about each and every aspect of your cruise from transportation

what works best for you so rather than assume what you need

to and from the vessel to shore excursions, your stateroom and

is the norm; you’ll have a much more enjoyable cruise

any other expectation or need that you may have.

experience if you tell us what you need.

Onboard

We will work with you to try to meet all your reasonable needs
for your cruise, but due to the nature of travel on a passenger

Once you have boarded, you will be met by staff who will have

cruise vessel, if advance notice is not given, Norwegian Cruise

all of the information that you conveyed to Norwegian Cruise

Line may not be able to provide you with what you need In

Line either directly or through your travel professional. Staff will

limited situations (either on board or ashore), we may find it

be available throughout your cruise to see to your needs.

necessary to ask you to make alternative travel arrangements,

Norwegian Cruise Line has Access Officers who will be the pri-

such as if a disabled guest is unable to satisfy certain specified

mary go to person for all of your needs. Norwegian Cruise Line

safety and other criteria, even when provided with appropriate

also has a centralized internal corporate resolution staff to assist

auxiliary aids and services. Guests who are unable to care for

the Access Officer, available by telephone 24 hours a day.

their basic needs (e.g. dressing, eating, and attending safety
drills) MUST have a capable traveling companion. It is

Advance Notice Needed
Whatever your special requirements are, Norwegian Cruise
Line will do whatever it reasonably can to accommodate you.
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essential that we be notified of any special medical, physical, or
other requirement you may have as soon as possible, including
whether you intend to bring a scooter with you.
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Pre-arranging for special assistance helps travel proceed more
smoothly. Assistance is arranged for at the time of booking
upon identification of your specific service request through our
dedicated toll free Access Desk number (1-866-584-9756) or
your Travel Agent.

We do not have specifically designed vegan menus/meals.
**Vegan diets exclude all animal products (very strict vegetarian)**
We cannot in any way accommodate an organic diet.
Any guest requesting any of these diets should be advised to
speak to the Restaurant Manager or the Executive chef once

Allergies
Norwegian can accommodate guests with these dietary needs.
They should be advised to notify us of the allergy so that the
information can be sent to the ship.
Once on board the guest should meet with the Group Service
Coordinator/Access Officer or the Restaurant Manager to
further discuss their dietary needs.
Soy milk and Lactaid milk are available on board.
Guests may only bring non-perishable, pre-packaged, prepared
snacks to be stored in the guest’s cabin (cookies, crackers,
etc.).
Guests cannot bring pre-cooked food (in any stage: frozen,
chilled, etc.), food that needs to be cooked/prepared,
processed or stored by ship staff.

on board to further discuss their dietary needs.

Kosher Meals
Kosher Meals can be ordered no later than 30 days prior to
sailing to ensure delivery of the meals to the ships. All of our
Ships offer Kosher Meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
These are frozen entrees that are special ordered. We cannot
guarantee Kosher Meal requests made within 30 days of sail
date. Kosher Meals requested within 30 days of sailing are
based upon availability and must be processed by the Group
Events Department Pilot. We DO NOT carry HALAL food
onboard and cannot accommodate this diet.
Note: Kosher breads like Matzo are available onboard and on
Fridays, we also have Challahs prepared for Sabbath.
An e-mail confirmation is automatically sent to each guest
requesting Kosher Meals. If there is no email address on the

Celiac Disease - Gluten Free Food
Pronunciation: gluten - gloot-n, celiac - see-lee-ak
We are now able to accommodate guests who, because of
their lifestyle or because they suffer from Celiac’s Disease,
require Gluten Free meals. Please e-mail the Access Desk.
When ordering Gluten Free meals for guests, please advise
them that they must speak to the Restaurant Manager once
they get onboard.
Unfortunately, we do not have the ability to request any other
foods than what is currently on our menu. The Gluten Free
Foods menu can be provided by our Access desk.

Gluten Free Beer
Gluten Free Beer can be requested by a guest at least 30 days
prior to sailing. The guest must purchase it by the case. Red-

reservation for the guest, the system will attempt to send the
email to the travel partner (if applicable) or Agency. Guest’s
must bring a copy of the email with them onboard
Norwegian Cruise Line does not offer a Kosher/Gluten Free
meal combination. Guests can request Kosher or Gluten
Free meals.

ACCESSIBILITY ASSISTANCE
Important Information for Guests with Special Needs
Every person with a challenge or disability is different and you
are the best judge of any special assistance you may require,
the fun and excitement of Freestyle cruising should be able to be
enjoyed by everyone. That’s why we are committed to providing
all of our guests the freedom of choice to cruise your way.
In order to accomplish that goal, Norwegian Cruise Line has

bridge is the only brand available.

a seasoned group of cruise professionals who are specifically

Special Diets

number for accessible travel (866-584-9756). Norwegian

The following diets can be accommodated on board:

trained to meet your needs through our dedicated toll free
Cruise Line’s team of Access Coordinators at the Access
Desk have experience in furthering Norwegian Cruise Line’s

• low cholesterol

mission to provide a safe and accessible cruise experience

• sugar-free

for all guests with special requirements to the extent that is

• salt-free
• vegetarian
TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE MANUAL ‘17

feasible. The Access Desk Coordinators will discuss with you
your needs and expectations for your cruising experience.
You or your travel agent will be contacted so that we can try
For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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to meet your needs prior to your cruise as soon as we receive

are taken ashore on smaller boats called tenders. Some guests

your Special Accommodation Requirements Information form

with limited mobility may find it difficult to embark or disembark

available from our Access Desk. Norwegian Cruise Line has

the ship at certain times while at dock or while tendering. Note:

Access Officers who will be the primary go to person for all of

scooters and wheelchairs and/or guests that weigh 100lbs or

your needs.

more are not allowed to be transferred from the ship to tender

In order to make your cruise experience as enjoyable

and/or from tender to shore.

as possible and so that we can try to meet your specific
needs, call 1-866-584-9756 (voice), fax (305) 468-2171, send

Shore Excursions

an email to accessdesk@ncl.com or have your travel agent

Some shore excursion facilities may not be fully accessible to

contact us.

guests with mobility challenges. Although we endeavor to make
sure that companies based in the United States provide acces-

Motorized Wheelchairs & Scooters
A wheelchair, scooter or walker may be the primary mobility
assistance aid for getting on and off the ship for guests who
cannot walk on their own. Norwegian Cruise Line has a limited
supply of wheelchairs onboard. In order to accommodate our
guests, Norwegian Cruise Line wheelchairs are reserved exclusively for embarkation and disembarkation situations. If you will
require regular use of a wheelchair, we strongly recommend

sible shore excursions, we cannot guarantee that all are able to
provide facilities that are accessible to persons with disabilities.
Moreover, shore excursions in foreign ports can present
challenges to disabled guests. For detailed, up-to-date
information on accessibility issues involving shore excursions,
we strongly recommend that you contact the Shore Excursion
Department (866)625-1167 prior to travel.

that you bring your own wheelchair with you or make rental

Amenities and Services include:

arrangements with Special Needs at Sea. The limited supply of

• Embarkation day meeting with staff member who will see to

wheelchairs onboard is available for emergency rental

your accessibility needs during the cruise

arrangements and is on a first come first serve basis.

• A limited number of wheelchair accessible staterooms with

Motorized wheelchairs and scooters are allowed in our accessi-

grab bars in the bathrooms, raised beds, adjustable hanging

ble staterooms provided that they are powered by gel-cell bat-

rods in the closets, shower seats, extra wide doors for easy

teries and the chargers must be adaptable to 110 volts. Should

access

you choose a stateroom that has not been designated as
accessible, you will need to bring a collapsible wheelchair, or
if you have a motorized wheelchair or scooter, the width must
not exceed 26 inches to enter the stateroom door. All scooters
and wheelchairs MUST be stored in the stateroom. Due to the
safety and escape way requirements established by SOLAS
regulations, they cannot be stored in the hallways, stairways, or
any other public area. Beach wheelchairs can be rented for use
on Norwegian Cruise Line’s private island.
For additional details on the prearranged rental program,
please contact our authorized vendor:

• Wheelchair rental available for use on the vessels
• All Norwegian Cruise Line ships have pool lifts
• All Norwegian Cruise Line ships have accessible restrooms in
a variety of public spaces
• Accessible transportation to and from the vessel can be
arranged in advance for all US destinations with 15 day advance notice provided to the Access Desk
• The Shore Excursion department can provide specific and up
to date information on the accessibility of shore excursions
prior to your cruise.

Special Needs at Sea
Phone: (toll-free) 800-513-4515 or 954-585-0575
Fax: 954-585-0577
www.specialneedsatsea.com

Guests Who Are Hearing Impaired or
Deaf
At Norwegian Cruise Line, we will attempt to provide our Deaf
or Low Hearing guests with an enjoyable cruise, which means

Ship Transfers & Tenders
Guests must be aware that certain vessel transfers, such
as tendering and gangways, may not be fully accessible to

making every attempt to make the technology available to assist Deaf and Low Hearing guests during your Freestyle cruise
experience.

wheelchairs or scooters at the time that they desire or that they
cannot go ashore at all. When a ship is unable to dock, guests
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Amenities and Services include:
• Embarkation day meeting with staff member who will see to
your accessibility needs during the cruise
• On all vessels, a portable kit is available upon request in your
stateroom that includes a visual-tactile alert system to alert

Guests who Are Deaf or Have Low
Hearing, Amenities and Services
include:
• Embarkation day meeting with staff member who will see to
your accessibility needs during the cruise

you if there is knocking at the door, telephone ringing, alarm

• A vessel orientation tour is available upon request

ringing or smoke detection.

• Braille / tactile signage

• Individual and/or group emergency drills for all Deaf or Low
Hearing guests upon request

• Service animals allowed onboard and must be arranged
through the Access Desk prior to the cruise

• Pagers are available upon request on all Norwegian Cruise
Line vessels to alert Deaf or Low Hearing Guests to vessel
announcements and a manual for same can be provided in
advance.
• Assistive listening devices are available on many vessels in
the main theatre through the Guest Service Desk.
• Closed-captioned televisions are available for your state
room.

SERVICE DOGS
Norwegian Cruise Line accepts service dogs that are trained to
perform a specific task. A service dog may be needed for many
different conditions, which would be acceptable under the
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines.
In accordance with the ADA, Norwegian Cruise Line does
NOT accept “Emotional Support” dogs as service dogs, they

• Closed-captioned movies are available on the ‘New Movie

CANNOT sail.

Release’ channel. A DVD player may be requested if a guest

• Guests must provide copies of the dog’s current vaccination

wishes to bring their own DVD movies from home.
•Sign language interpreting services may be provided for
Deaf guests if that is their primary means of communication.
A request for sign language interpreting should be made with
the Access Desk at the time of booking through the Special requirements Information Form that can be obtained from the Access desk, but no later than 90 days prior to sailing. Requests
are subject to a number of considerations, including but not
limited to, the availability of interpreters and cabin space. Sign
language interpreting services may be provided on cruises that

records that show all shots are up-to-date (including
Rabies),as well as a USDA or International Health certificate.
• Guests are responsible for checking with all ports of call for any
special requirements they may have. Guests are responsible
for bringing all food, medication and life jacket for the dog.
• A relief box will be provided. Any material needed for the relief
box, i.e, Sod, wood chips, sand, will need to be communicated to
the Access Desk so that we can make the necessary
arrangements.

depart from and/or return to the U.S. Please make every effort

All guests traveling with service animals must book at least two

to contact our Access Desk well in advance of your cruise - at

weeks in advance to allow sufficient time to check with each

least 90 days for interpreters and 30 days for all other require-

port of call and provide Norwegian Cruise Line with all required

ments – if possible. A request for an interpreter with less than

documentation.

90 days’ notice may still be grant-ed but cannot be guaranteed.
•TTY Phones are available onboard all ships except Norwegian

Other Needs or Challenges

Spirit that use handy phones and text messaging.

Norwegian Cruise Line welcomes guests with medical, emo-

•The guest can request that the phone in their room be replaced with a TTY phone and this will enable them to communi-cate with the Guest Services Desk staff by teletype.

tional or any other challenge to Freestyle cruising. If you have
a need that has not been discussed, we encourage you to
contact us at the Access Desk regarding your special requirements or requests and our policies and procedures. Please call
(866) 584-9756 (voice), fax (305) 468-2171, or send an e-mail
to accessdesk@ncl.com, or have your travel agent contact us.
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Children with Disabilities
Children with disabilities are welcome on all Norwegian Cruise
Line vessels. Please contact the Access Desk to discuss

Special Needs at Sea
Phone: (toll-free) 800-513-4515 or 954-585-0575
Fax: 954-585-0577

Norwegian Cruise Line’s policies and procedures regarding

www.specialneedsatsea.com

children with disabilities and how we can assist you in making

You are also welcome, however, to bring your own oxygen and/

your child’s cruising experience safe, fun and comfortable.

or oxygen equipment from your home. Please note that our

Cognitive, Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities

staff and crew are not permitted to handle your oxygen and/or
oxygen equipment during the embarkation and disembarkation
process. Thus, you must be able to handle your supplies if you

Guests with cognitive, intellectual and development disabilities

bring your own. Please contact the Access desk prior to sailing

such as autism, cerebral palsy, Down syndrome and Alzhei-

if you will require oxygen while on your cruise. Please note that

mer’s disease are encouraged to contact the Access Desk to

liquid oxygen is not permitted on any Norwegian Cruise Line

discuss your cruise. Upon request, every effort will be made to

vessel.

meet your cruising special requirements, including:
• Early boarding

Pregnancy

• Boarding and disembarkation assistance

Norwegian Cruise Line will not accept guests who will have

Special Medical Dietary Requirements
and Diabetes

with Norwegian Cruise Line concludes. A statement from the

Guests with food allergies should contact the Access Desk
to discuss Norwegian Cruise Line’s policies and procedures
concerning special diets and your specific allergies prior to your
cruise. Because the vessels are supplied all over the world, it

entered their 24th week of pregnancy by the time their travel
expectant mother’s doctor (letter head form required), stating
her due date and fitness to travel must be sent to Norwegian
Cruise Line’s Access Desk. Norwegian Cruise Line will not be
responsible or liable for any complications of pregnancy which
arise or occur during the cruise.

may be easier to meet your specific food allergy requirements
in some countries, but very difficult in others. We can arrange
to have no sugar and low sodium meals for guests with those
specific medical dietary restrictions upon request. Refrigerators
are available in many staterooms for storing insulin.

Dialysis
Guests requiring continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis are
welcome to board all vessels. However, Norwegian Cruise
Line does not have the ability to assist or administer
hemo-dialysis treatments. Those guests using peritoneal
dialysis should have all solutions and equipment needed to
perform the dialysis delivered to the vessel on the day of sailing
at least two hours prior to sailing. Please contact the Access
desk prior to the cruise for more information on Norwegian
Cruise Line’s policies and procedures.

Oxygen
The ship is not equipped to provide guests with these services
other than on an emergency basis in the Ship’s Medical Center.
For security and safety reasons, we have selected Special
Needs at Sea as the only outside vendors that we will
permit to deliver oxygen supplies to the ship. We believe
they will meet your onboard respiratory needs:
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DELIVERING YOUR
GROUP PERFECT
EXPERIENCES.
Norwegian Cruise Line offers guests the freedom and flexibility to
create their vacation however they wish. Now, we’ve carried that
kind of thinking over to our Group Department and listed below is
everything that Norwegian Cruise Line offers to our group guests.
We look forward to welcoming your group aboard our amazing ships.

SPECIALTY GROUPS
We want to make sure that all of your groups’ needs are met while
on board. Please make sure we are aware of the following.
• Location preference and number of guests attending any pre-arranged
on-board events.
• Type of function.
• Preferred days and times.
• Seating arrangement.
• Equipment needs: audio-visual, flip charts, etc.
• Technicians: musicians, sound, lighting,cruise staff, etc.
• Food, coffee or tea service.

Your group location will be assigned based on the size of your group.
If your guest counts change, your group may be moved to a different
location.

PERFORMANCE GROUPS
Groups providing their own talent, such as bands, singers, dancers,
comedians, etc., must submit the following:
• Private venue, preferred location, day and time of the performance.
• Public venue, DVD, or video demo of the performance must be
submitted for approval before location day and times are confirmed.
• Equipment information and storage needs.
• Light and sound tech fees will be assessed.

For further information please contact the
Special Events Department at 800.327.7030
or at specialevents@ncl.com
Norwegian Cruise Line will not be responsible for lost or damaged equipment function requests are confirmed
aroundscheduled programming.
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SPECIAL NEEDS GROUPS
If your group has guests with disabilities or special medical needs
please inform us by emailing accessdesk@ncl.com. We can assist
with the following services:
• Providing interpreters and auxiliary aids for guests that are
deaf or hard of hearing
• Instructions for guests traveling with service dogs
• Facilitate communication with the ship regarding food allergies
• Discussing arrangements for guests with mobility equipment

OPTIONAL SERVICES
Norwegian Cruise Line offers many specialty services to ensure that
your groups’ needs are met. Please be sure to inform us if you require
any of the following services:
• Group dining requests for parties of 12 or more
• Stateroom deliveries
• Musicians, DJ or light and sound technicians
• A photographer for group pictures
• Private check-in
• A pre-paid drink program
• A personalized hospitality desk

Please be aware that groups are not permitted to:
• Sell any items on board
• Bring a photographer
• Solicit future business
• Operate any on-board equipment

WEDDINGS AND VOW RENEWALS
• WEDDINGS
Getting married? We’d love to help make your occasion even more
special. We offer Symbolic, Harborside, Destination and At Sea
wedding packages to choose from. For packages, prices and
arrangements, please contact Royal Ocean Events at 888.475.5511 or
http://www.royalwed.com
• VOW RENEWALS
We offer a romantic vow renewal package onboard for just the two
of you or to include your guests. For package details, prices and
arrangements, please contact Special Events at 800.327.7030 or
specialevents@ncl.com

For further information please contact the
Special Events Department at 800.327.7030
or at specialevents@ncl.com
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NORWEGIAN’S GROUP PROGRAMS.
NORWEGIAN’S GROUP PROGRAMS.

Group Travel has never been easier than with Norwegian. Our award-winning fleet features flexible meeting
spaces, state-of-the-art theaters, onboard group support and most importantly, the ability to customize group
dining, entertainment and shore excursions prior to sailing. Now with our best-in-class enhanced affinity
program, Norwegian offers the easiest and most valuable program for all of your potential group clients.

BOOKING GROUPS WITH NORWEGIAN CAN BE DONE IN JUST A FEW STEPS:
STEP 1

DECIDE WHICH TYPE OF GROUP YOU ARE WORKING WITH.

Speculative Groups taken out for promotional purposes and marketed to potential clients with no
commonality (affinity) among them. An example of this type of group would be one blocked to
promote on your website or a local publication/newspaper.
Affinity Groups taken out for clients who have a commonality or unique connection. Examples
include: family reunions, weddings, radio listeners, music performance groups, hobby groups,
organizations or association members. Affinity groups represent the largest majority of groups
sailing with Norwegian.

STEP 2

CONTACT NORWEGIAN TO BLOCK YOUR GROUP SPACE.

Speculative Call 1-800-327-7030. Press 1 for travel agent and then press 2 for groups. Follow the prompts to
book the group type you are requesting. You can also request your speculative group space by
visiting www.norwegiancentral.com and selecting “request new group.”
Affinity Call 1-800-327-7030 Press 1 for travel agent and then press 2 for groups. Follow the prompts to
book the group type you are requesting.

STEP 3

REVIEW YOUR CONTRACT AND PAYMENT TERMS PRIOR TO PROMOTING.
Reach out to the special events department to assist with all onboard programming requests that may
need to be confirmed prior to promoting your group. Contact them at specialevents@ncl.com.
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SPECULATIVE/PROMOTIONAL GROUPS
• Combinable with Free at Sea promotions

• Unsold space recalled:
1 - 4 nights 75 days prior to sailing

• Complimentary amenity amount on most sailings allows
you to choose a custom amenity for your group*

5 - 7 nights 90 days prior to sailing
8+ nights & Holiday sailings 120 days prior to sailing

• FIT to include up to a week prior to sailing
• All staterooms moved into group counts toward
standard tour conductor of 1 for 16.

• After first 16 staterooms booked, a $25 deposit

• Waived deposit for first 16 staterooms held.

• Large group terms/rates required at 100-plus staterooms

required for each additional stateroom.

*Please see SALES PAL on www.norwegiancentral.com for complete amenity menu and amenity value by sailing.

AFFINITY GROUPS
1 Complimentary Berth for 14 sold
PLUS (Choose Two)*
• Ultimate Beverage Package (incl. gratuities)
• Pre-Paid Service Charges
2 Complimentary Berths for 14 Sold

• 4 Meal Specialty Dining Package (incl. gratuities)
OR

NEW !
Amenities may
be selected at
stateroom
level

• 250 Minute Wi-Fi Package (per stateroom)
• $50 Shore Excursion Credit per stateroom (up to 4 ports)
• Commitment Ceremony or Vow Renewal
• Group Cocktail Party‡
• Complimentary Photo Package (20 Photos per stateroom)
• $75 Onboard Credit per stateroom
• $75 Fundraiser per stateroom‡
• $75 Bonus Commission per stateroom‡

• Deposit of $50 per stateroom required 60 days after group blocked

• Not combinable with Free at Sea promotions or special rates

• Unsold space recalled:
1 - 4 nights 75 days prior to sailing
5 - 7 nights 90 days prior to sailing
8+ nights & Holiday sailings 120 days prior to sailing

• Large group terms/rates required at 200 plus staterooms
• Suite/Haven categories may be booked in FIT at current rates and
moved into the group and retain all current Free at Sea amenities up
to a week prior to sailing.

• Final payment due:
1 - 4 nights 75 days prior to sailing
5 - 8+ nights 90 days prior to sailing
Holiday sailings 120 days prior to sailing◊

*Amenities apply to 1st & 2nd guest only. Amenities above may be customized
by stateroom up to 24 hours prior to sailing. The Ultimate Beverage package is
not available on Pride of America or Norwegian Sky sailings.
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• Complimentary berths calculated based on 1st and 2nd guest only.
Value is based on category with highest number of paid berths.

‡

	Requires a minimum of
7 staterooms sold.

◊ 	

Holiday sailings and short cruises may have different payment and cancellation terms. Please visit ncl.com for most
current terms.
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GROUP DINING GUIDELINES
MAIN DINING ROOMS

GROUPS OF 1-199 GUESTS CAN MAKE GROUP RESERVATIONS AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
DURING THEIR CRUISE.
• As a general guideline, seating times are:
5:30 pm and 9:30 pm will be for Norwegian Breakaway, Epic, Escape, and Getaway
5:30 pm, 6:00 pm, 8:30 pm, 9:00 pm or 9:30 pm for the remainder of the fleet
(5:30 pm and 6:00 pm seatings must be completed by 7:45 pm)

• Guests will be offered the regular menu.
• A
 s a general guideline, during summer-time itineraries (May 1- September 30) and for all European
itineraries, seating times are:
		
• 5:30 pm for Norwegian Breakaway, Epic, Escape, and Getaway
		
• 5:30 pm and 7:00 pm for the remainder of the Norwegian Fleet

GROUPS OF 200 OR MORE GUESTS CAN MAKE GROUP RESERVATIONS ON TWO NIGHTS
DURING THEIR CRUISE.
A set menu will be used for this purpose, consisting of a set salad, choice of 2 entrées,
and a choice of 2 desserts.
• The mid-ship Main Dining Room will be the first choice of placement.
• A
 s a general guideline, seating times are:
5:30 pm and 9:30 pm will be for Norwegian Breakaway, Epic, Escape, and Getaway
5:30 pm, 6:00 pm, 8:30 pm, 9:00 pm or 9:30 pm for the remainder of the fleet
(5:30 pm and 6:00 pm seatings must be completed by 7:45 pm)
• A
 s a general guideline, during summer-time itineraries (May 1- September 30) and for all European
itineraries, seating times are:
5:30 pm for Norwegian Breakaway, Epic, Escape, and Getaway
5:30 pm and 7:00 pm for the remainder of the Norwegian Fleet
Please note that group dining requests are to be submitted to the SpecialEvents Department.
Group dining requests will be accommodated based on availability at the time the request is made.
Actual reservation times will be at the sole discretion of shipboard management.
If a group size changes, the assigned dining time could change based on availability at the time of the change.
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GROUP DINING GUIDELINES
SPECIALTY RESTAURANTS

GROUPS OF 1-20 GUESTS CAN MAKE GROUP RESERVATIONS AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
DURING THEIR CRUISE.
• As a general guideline, there are no set seating times.
• Guests will be offered the regular menu.

GROUPS OF 21-40 GUESTS CAN MAKE GROUP RESERVATIONS AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
DURING THEIR CRUISE.
• A
 s a general guideline, seating times will either be:
5:30 pm, 6:00 pm, 8:00 pm, 8:30 pm, 9:00 pm or 9:30 pm.
• A set menu will be used for this purpose.

GROUPS OF 41-60 GUESTS CAN MAKE GROUP RESERVATIONS AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED
DURING THEIR CRUISE.
• A
 s a general guideline, groups of this size will be broken into smaller groups of 20 which
will be seated in thirty minute intervals at either:
5:30 pm, 6:00 pm, 6:30 pm, 8:00 pm, 8:30 pm, 9:00 pm or 9:30 pm.
• A set menu will be used for this purpose.

GROUPS OF 61 OR MORE GUESTS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO BE ACCOMMODATED
IN ONE PARTICULAR SPECIALTY RESTAURANT, UNLESS THE GROUP BUYS-OUT THE RESTAURANT.
• If the group does not buy-out the restaurant, then they will be split into groups and/or different restaurants.
A group may buy-out a Specialty restaurant 45-days prior to their scheduled sailing.
On the following ships only the 1st seating may be bought out: Breakaway, Escape, and Getaway
Ask your Special Event Coordinator for more details.
Groups with confirmed reservations for any specialty restaurant with a cover charge need to pre-pay cover charges prior to the start of the cruise. These cover
charges are non-refundable.
Please note that group dining requests are to be submitted to the Special Events Department.
Group dining requests will be accomodated based on availability at the time the request is made.
Actual reservation times will be at the sole discretion of shipboard management and will also be dependent on pre-sell reservations that have been pre-purchased
by guests.
If a group size changes, the assigned dining time could change based on availability at the time of the change.
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COCKTAIL
RECEPTIONS

ULTIMATE BEVERAGE PACKAGE HOLDERS
Price includes one bartender per 75 guests and one waiter per 25 guests, regardless of group size.
Prices reflect costs for venue rental, setup, service and labor.

VENUE RENTAL WITH OPEN BAR:
Bacardi Superior Rum, Beefeater Gin, Absolut Vodka,
Dewars White Label Scotch, Seagrams 7 Whiskey,
Jose Cuervo Tequila

Minimum 16 Guests

1 Hour

$

175.00

2 Hours

$

275.00

Wine – House Wine
Beer - Budweiser, Bud Light, Miller Lite, Corona Extra,
Heineken Lager, Coors Light

3 Hours

$

375.00

4 Hours

$

475.00

VENUE RENTAL WITH PREMIUM BRANDS

Minimum 16 Guests

Bacardi 8 Rum, Grey Goose Vodka, Hendricks Gin, Johnny
Walker Black Label Scotch, 1800 Silver Tequila, Bulleit Bourbon

*Premium brand surcharge
of $5.00 per guest will apply
in addition to the prices below.

Wine – Premium Wines selected by our Wine Steward
Beer - Pilsner Urquell, Bud Light, Corona Extra,
Heineken Lager, Peroni Nastro Azzurro, Miller
Lite, Sam Adams Lager, Stella Artois

1 Hour

$

175.00

2 Hours

$

275.00

3 Hours

$

375.00

4 Hours

$

475.00

We also offer an assortment of hors d’oeuvres*:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jumbo Shrimp Platter (12 pieces)		
Cheese & Fruit Platter (4 people) 		
Vegetable & Dip Tray (6 people)		
Cold Canapes Platter (10 pieces)		
Deluxe Canapes Platter (10 pieces)
Assorted Sandwiches (6 pieces)		

$21
$42
$10
$15
$25
$8

*Prices are subject to change. Your check may reflect applicable VAT for certain ports or itineraries. An 18% gratuity and specialty service charge will be added to your check.
Costs do not include technical set-up fees, if applicable.
Rental fee will apply to guests that currently have the Ultimate Breverage Package.
Additional per person rates will apply to guests that do not have the Ultimate Beverage Package.
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GROUP SHORE EXCURSION
EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS

Lu’au Kalamaku

Americas Cup Regatta Boats

From a memorable whale watching experience in Alaska to • 10 - 25% off our published tour prices for groups of
14 guests or more on the same tour
a private mass for your group at the Virgin Mary’s House in
Turkey or a wine tasting in the vineyards of Italy, we have
• Contact our Group Shore Excursion department at
experts to arrange the most elegant and exquisite to exciting
ShorexGroups@ncl.com for a quote
and adventurous events for your group.
For an adventure and team-building experience, your corporate groups can race ATV’s in Hawai’i or America’s Cup
Regatta boats in the Caribbean.
Guests can give back to local communities with our Voluntour programs from beach clean-ups and mangrove reforestation to children’s hospital support teams.
We offer feasts, fireworks, music, lū’aus and so much more.
Our team can arrange incredible tour experiences with
volume discounts for you.
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• Customized tours also available for groups at
competitive rates
• Travel partners can earn more revenue, or pass these
savings on to their clients

For more details please contact us at
shorexgroups@ncl.com or visit us at
www.ncl.com/BookShoreExcursions
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GROUP SHORE EXCURSION FAQs
What are the benefits of booking Group Shore Excursions with
Norwegian Cruise Line?
• Travel partners sell the tours to group guests at our published rates,
while only paying Norwegian Cruise Line the discounted rates
• Competitive net rates on custom tours or events in port
• Seamless service both on board and ashore
• Tour expertise with the most up-to-date knowledge of port of calls
• Onboard Shore Excursion team handles all questions, issues

Italian Wine Tastings

or changes
• Priority dispatch—especially important in tender ports and ports with strict customs
and immigration procedures
• Pre-paid Shore Excursions, allowing guests to plan ahead
• Exclusivity for your group upon request and based on minimum
guest counts
• Language specific guides in many ports upon request
How do I qualify for the maximum discount percentage?
• The size of the group and actual tours will dictate the size of the discount.
What if my group has a Shore Excursion and/or tour operator they want to use?
• Large groups may incur a surcharge fee
• Call us for a quote and let us negotiate the best rates for your group!

Whale Watching

How do I get a quote or book Group Shore Excursions with
Norwegian Cruise Line?
• Email us at ShorexGroups@ncl.com
• View a list of published tours your group may want to do on our website at www.ncl.
com/BookShoreExcursions

ATV Exploration

Private Mass
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NORWEGIAN’S GROUP
AMENITY DOLLARS PROGRAM.

With our Group Amenity Dollars Program, amenity dollars can be used to purchase value add products to enhance the guest’s cruise experience
at no cost to our Partners. Each sailing will be assigned a set amount of amenity dollars on a per stateroom basis. Available fleetwide for
“Freestyle Groups” and for new “Traditional Groups”. To learn which sailings offer the most amenity dollars, refer to the Sales PAL on Norwegian
Central or contact your Business Development Manager. Selections must be made by final payment.
**Parties (Requires 8 staterooms minimum)

Amenity Price
$20.00

1 Hour Cocktail Party with Dry Snacks (per stateroom)
1 Hour Cocktail Party with Hot & Cold Hors d’oeuvres (per stateroom)

$40.00

1 Hour Norwegian Sky Venue Rental – House Brands (per stateroom)

$10.00

1 Hour Norwegian Sky Venue Rental – Premium Brands (per stateroom)

$20.00

Wine and Such
1 Bottle of House Wine or Sparkling Wine at Dinner (per stateroom)

$15.00

1 Bottle of House Wine or Sparkling Wine in Stateroom (per stateroom)

$15.00

Bottle of Wine with Chocolate-covered Strawberries (per stateroom)

$20.00

Bottle of Danzante Pinot Grigio (per stateroom)

$20.00

Bottle of Ravenswood Red Zinfandel (per stateroom)

$15.00

Eight Chocolate-covered Maraschino Cherries (per stateroom)

$5.00

Six-piece Chocolate-covered Fresh Pineapple Wedges (per stateroom)

$5.00

Chocolate-covered Strawberries/Assorted Chocolates (per stateroom)

$5.00

Soda Package (per stateroom)

$50.00

Coffee, Tea and Danish (per guest)

$5.00

Cookie Plate (per stateroom)

$10.00

***Dining
Dining Credit $15 – per stateroom

$15.00

Dining Credit $20 – per stateroom

$20.00

Dining Credit $25 – per stateroom

$25.00

Dining Credit $30 – per stateroom

$30.00

*Bonus Commission (Requires 8 staterooms minimum)
Bonus Commission $25 – per stateroom

$25.00

Bonus Commission $50 – per stateroom

$50.00

Bonus Commission $75 – per stateroom

$75.00

Bonus Commission $100 – per stateroom

$100.00

*Fundraiser (Requires 8 staterooms minimum)
Fundraiser $25 – per stateroom

$25.00

Fundraiser $50 – per stateroom

$50.00

Fundraiser $75 – per stateroom

$75.00

Fundraiser $100 – per stateroom

$100.00

*Onboard Credits
Shipboard Credit of $10 – per stateroom

$10.00

Shipboard Credit of $25 – per stateroom

$25.00

Shipboard Credit of $50 – per stateroom

$50.00

Shipboard Credit of $75 – per stateroom

$75.00

Shipboard Credit of $100 – per stateroom

$100.00

Onboard Activities
$50 Spa Credit (per stateroom)

$50.00

Bowling (N. Epic and N. Pearl Only) (per guest 1 game - 1st and 2nd guest)

$5.00
$20.00

Group Photograph 8 x 10 - 1 pose (per stateroom - **requires 8 stateroom minimum) staterooms

*50% of amenity will be provided for solo guests traveling in TS/T1 categories or under single promo fleetwide. Onboard Credits are non-refundable and cannot be used towards service
charges. **Groups may not exceed their amenity dollar allotment towards the purchase of a cocktail party. Cocktail Parties not paid with amenity dollars will be charged the regular
per person amount. Requires an 8-stateroom minimum to qualify and 8 staterooms must select this amenity. Not applicable to Norwegian Sky. ***A dining credit will be added to your
onboard account. Guest is responsible for 18% gratuity & service charge once onboard.

AS PER THE GROUP TERMS AND CONDITIONS 1 FOR 15 TOUR CONDUCTOR STRUCTURE IS PART OF THE PROGRAM.
FOR FURTHER REDUCTION USE BONUS COMMISSION EQUIVALENT.
Terms and Conditions Amenities must be selected before or at group finalization. Onboard Credits cannot be used toward Service Charges. Amenity selection is subject to revision if
minimum cabin requirement is not met. Bonus commission is protected for reservations that cancel within 100% penalty period.		
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DO BUSINESS WITH US
ON NORWEGIAN CENTRAL
Start selling today with the help of our travel partner websites. One username and password for all three sites allows for seamless
integration.
This exciting new platform allows you to conveniently access all things Norwegian from one central location. So getting down to
business is quick and easy. By using a single sign on you can:
• Book cruises through BookNCL
• Take courses at NCL University
• Customize your marketing materials at Marketing Headquarters
• Research our ships, itineraries, deck plans and onboard activities
• Connect with your Norwegian Sales Representative
• And much, much more!
Accessing Norwegian Central is easy. Simply log on with your existing BookNCL username and password and you’re in!
Norwegian Central – just another example of how we are listening to you and taking action to make your job a whole lot easier.
NCLHelp is an online searchable database of all things Norwegian. Simply enter a keyword(s) around the topic of information and all
relevant sources of answers will be provided to you (ncl.com links, Flyers, etc). It’s a quick and easy way to get immediate answers
when you have questions about our product and don’t know where to go.
NEW TO NORWEGIAN? SIMPLY
REGISTER FOR ACCESS TO OUR
SITES:
On agency letterhead, signed by the
manager or owner, please send a
letter including the following:
• Address; Telephone Number; Fax
Number; Email Address;
and Primary Contact Name
• TICO License; Business License;
ARC; IATA or CLIA.
These documents should be faxed
or scanned/emailed to:
Agency Maintenance Department

NCLUNIVERSITY.COM

Tel: (877) 625-7471

Fax: (305) 468-2020
Email: newagency@ncl.com
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WELCOME TO NCL U
THE COLLEGE OF CRUISE KNOWLEDGE

From the moment you enter our online campus, you’ll feel right at home. For starters, all students are on a 100% scholarship –
thanks to their good standing as our travel partners. Once you enroll at ncluniversity.com (simply a matter of acquiring a unique login
at bookncl.com, then just signing up), you’ll be able to earn up to 15 CLIA credits;
receive invitations to private luncheons, receptions and educational cruises; participate in exclusive contests for free cruises; play
online games; network; and of course, learn the NCL U cheer.

NCL U HIGHLIGHTS:
• All That’s New – Be the first to know about hot tips, new ships, promotions, contests and more
• Courses and Electives – Learn everything you need to know about our destinations, ships and all they have to offer
•	Let’s Do Lunch – These events give our travel partners a taste of Freestyle Cruising® with an onboard lunch for just $30
per person
•	Andy’s Blog – Andy Stuart, our EVP of Global Sales and Passenger Services, delivers a newsy, scoop-filled vlog
exclusively to NCL U students
• CLIA Credits – Earn up to 15 CLIA credits while taking courses that will improve your sales
•	Interactive Video Electives – The fun way to learn about our brand new ships and more, hosted by The Second City®
comedy troupe
•	NCL U Graduate Program – Courses with high-end, sophisticated marketing techniques and tips – reserved exclusively
for Freestyle Certified grads
• The Forum – Offers students a place to chat, get answers, make plans and make friends
•	Our New Norwegian Specialist Program – Join our illustrious team of Norwegian Specialists and get a FREE cruise
for two. Simply become Freestyle Certified with a minimum of 150,000 points. Then qualify to become a Norwegian
Breakaway Specialist, a Norwegian Getaway Specialist and a Norwegian Family Specialist and you’ll be Freestyle
Cruising® before you know it.
Discover for yourself why we’re the fastest growing, award-winning, innovative college of cruise knowledge ever.

ENROLL TODAY AT NCLUNIVERSITY.COM
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NORWEGIAN’S MARKETING
HEADQUARTERS
As an agent’s best resource, Norwegian’s Marketing Headquarters is a one-stop-shop for all your marketing needs, at no cost
to you. You can find professionally produced materials that are customizable and contain a variety of assets to help you sell
Norwegian, including flyers, emails, banner ads, co-op ads and more. We have also included a link to our image library for all your
photo needs.
Visit Marketing Headquarters today and start promoting yourself and Norwegian.

Banners

Cruise into 2016 with Norwegian's Hawai’i Free at Sea Promotion! Now when you book any stateroom aboard
Pride of America, you’ll be able to choose from four FREE offers. Or book a Suite and receive all four incredible offers:
•
•
•
•

Enjoy one FREE night at a Honolulu hotel before departing on your incredible cruise of the islands.
Experience superb cuisine with FREE Specialty Dining.
Let us tip the staff in appreciation of their hard work when you choose FREE Pre-paid Gratuities.
Or choose the FREE Shore Excursion Credit and explore the best of what’s on shore.

OFFER ENDS APRIL 10TH, 2016.
CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR HAWAI`I CRUISE.
AGENCY NAME
XXX-XXX-XXXX
@sampleemail.com
www.samplewebsite.com
MEXICAN RIVIERA

LOGO AREA:
100px X 175px

EUROPE

Booking Window: 12/1/15 - 4/10/16 11:59pm EST Applicable Sailings: Pride of America sailings through 4/29/2017 booked greater than 30 days prior to sailing. *Excludes Pride of America 3/15/16 repositioning sailing
**To select all Freestyle Choice options when booking a Suite, choose CHOICEHAW1NTPRE primary package. Offer is for New Individual FIT reservations. Qualifying New Individual FIT reservations can be moved into an existing traditional or
FS Group and count towards Tour Conductor Credits. Offer is combinable with existing group block rates. RQs are not applicable unless RQ reservation converted to OF or BK status within the promotional booking window. Promotion cannot be
held as group block. Singles paying 200% of voyage fare qualify. Guest cannot substitute or customize this offer. All guests must have the same choice. Government Taxes, Port Expenses & Fees, General Excise Tax (GET), and discretionary on
board service charges are additional. Cancellation Fees also apply based on the Booking/Sailing date; therefore, Norwegian Cruise Line strongly recommends the purchase of Travel Protection on all bookings. No components included in this
offer have any monetary value, are non-refundable and non-transferable. Not applicable to Chartered Dates and Group Types: CMI OP EVENT, CMI OP LG EVENT, INCREG & INCLARGE Offer and combinability with other promotional offers is
subject to change at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line's discretion. Other restrictions may apply. For full offer terms and conditions please contact your travel professional. Applicable to NCL MIAMI, NCL INTL, AUSTRALIA, NCL BRAZIL, and
NCL ASIA. Not applicable to CE and UK offices. IMPORTANT NOTICE: Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement without prior notice should the closing price of West Texas Intermediate Fuel increase above $65 per
barrel on the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index). In the event a fuel supplement is charged, Norwegian Cruise Line will have sole discretion to apply the supplementary charge to both existing and new bookings, regardless of whether
such bookings have been paid in full. Such supplementary charges are not included in the cruise fare. The fuel supplement charge will not exceed $10.00 per passenger per day Norwegian Cruise Line is not responsible for typographical errors
or omissions. Ships’ registry: BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2015 NCL Corporation Ltd

Flyers

Emails
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TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE GUIDE
DEPARTMENT NAME

CONTACT

DESCRIPTION

UNIVERSAL RESERVATIONS

800.327.7030
Press #1, then:
#1 – Existing Bookings
#2 – New Bookings

Universal Agents handle all inquiries around
FIT bookings as well as FS Groups. FS Group
numbers are alphanumerical.

GROUPS

800.327.7030
Press #2

Group Agents handle all inquiries around
large groups, overpayment groups or
finalization of groups.

GROUP SHORE EXCURSIONS

ShoreExGroups@ncl.com

Available for Groups of 40 or more guests

CORPORATE MEETINGS &
INCENTIVES (CM&I)

866.NCL.MEET (625.6338)

Handles charter bookings, meetings and
incentive sales.

When your clients place a deposit for a future cruise and
SPECIAL EVENTS DEPARTMENT
decide
at a later date when and where they want to sail,
A dedicated
Special Events Coordinator is assigned for each ship and provides assistance with
they
will receive:
dining for parties of 12 or more, meeting space, vow renewals, celebrations, logistics (requests
to load specific items on the ship), cocktail parties, hospitality desk, and embark/debark
arrangements for: Group programming needs, dietary needs, equipment/cargo deliveries, group
dining requests (entire group), and kosher meal inquiries within 30 days of sailing. Requests may
be sent by email to the group event coordinator. General Inbox specialevents@ncl.com

GROUP
ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT
Group reviews, finalization, final payment
collection, requesting cruise documents, accounting.

SHIP

SPECIAL EVENTS

GROUP ADMINISTRATION

BLISS

specialeventsbliss@ncl.com

groupadministrationbliss@ncl.com

BREAKAWAY

specialeventsbreakaway@ncl.com

groupadministrationbreakaway@ncl.com

DAWN

specialeventsdawn@ncl.com

groupadministrationdawn@ncl.com

ESCAPE

specialeventsescape@ncl.com

groupadministrationescape@ncl.com

EPIC

specialeventsepic@ncl.com

groupadministrationepic@ncl.com

GETAWAY

specialeventsgetaway@ncl.com

groupadministrationgetaway@ncl.com

GEM

specialeventsgem@ncl.com

groupadministrationgem@ncl.com

JADE

specialeventsjade@ncl.com

groupadministrationjade@ncl.com

JEWEL

specialeventsjewel@ncl.com

groupadministrationjewel@ncl.com

PEARL

specialeventspearl@ncl.com

groupadministrationpearl@ncl.com

SKY

specialeventssky@ncl.com

groupadministrationsky@ncl.com

SPIRIT

specialeventsspirit@ncl.com

groupadministrationspirit@ncl.com

SUN

specialeventssun@ncl.com

groupadministrationsun@ncl.com

STAR

specialeventsstar@ncl.com

groupadministrationstar@ncl.com

PRIDE OF AMERICA

specialeventsamerica@ncl.com

groupadministrationamerica@ncl.com

1.800.327.7030 HOURS: 8:00am - 7:00pm EST, Monday - Friday
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TRAVEL PARTNER REFERENCE GUIDE
DEPARTMENT

CONTACT

DESCRIPTION

PAYMENT SERVICES

866.625.9177 / PaymentServices@ncl.com

Handles refund discrepancies, commission
payments, and insurance inquiries.

PAYMODE- X

877.443.6944 / paymode-x.com

Handles all electronic and paper disbursements
to our Travel Partners, including refund or
commission payment process.

ACCESS DESK

866.584.3756 / accessdesk@ncl.com

A dedicated group of team members who are
specifically trained to meet the needs of guests
with special requirements.

BON VOYAGE GIFTS

Reservations
ncl.com/freestyle-cruise/gifts-and-more

Amenity orders can be taken up to day
prior to sailing.

LATITUDES

800.327.7030 / LatClerical@ncl.com

Requests for merging of duplicate Latitudes
numbers, tier level, listing of all eligible
completed cruises may be emailed.

PARTNERS FIRST
AMENITIES

Industry Relations / sales@ncl.com

Travel agents sailing with us are eligible for
onboard amenities (limit 1x per year). Requests
can be emailed including booking number,
ship, sail date and agency name.

WEDDINGS

888.475.5511 / ncl@royalwed.com

Royal Ocean Events handles weddings and
vow renewals.

SHORE EXCURISONS

866.625.1167 / shoreex@ncl.com

Handles general inquires.

COLLATERAL

NorwegianCentral.com

Order brochures and other collateral.

TRAVEL PROTECTION

800.722.5672 / travelclaim.com

Berkley Care provides travel protection
(Book Safe).

PREMIUM AIR

866.625.1163 / premiumair@ncl.com

Handles flight deviation requests as well
as new adds within 2 weeks of sailing and
problems with air/sea bookings regarding
flight assignments.

CRUISE NEXT

866.254.7352 / CruiseNext@ncl.com

Handles service questions and requests.

GUEST RELATIONS

866.625.1164 / ncl.com/case-submission

Handles all post-cruise issues.

AUTOMATION SUPPORT

866.625.1160 / ncladmin@ncl.com

Handles calls for technical support and
password retrieval of Norwegian booking
websites.

TRAVEL PARTNER
REDUCED RATE CRUISES

ncluniversity.com or 800-281-4382

Access and request travel agent reduced rate
cruises.

AGENCY MAINTENANCE

877.625.7471 / Fax 877.625.7471
newagency@ncl.com

Handles setup of new agencies and
maintenance of existing agencies, including
update of agency address and contact
information.

MERCHANDISE / GIFT
SHOP

norwegiangiftshop.com

Buy NCL apparel and gifts.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

305.436.4713 / PublicRelations@ncl.com

Handles all media for Norwegian Cruise Line
and cruise donation requests.
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MEET OUR SISTER BRANDS
Oceania Cruises offers unrivaled
cuisine, elegant accommodations and
exceptional personalized service, all at an
extraordinary value. Known for its unique
and destination-rich itineraries that appeal
MARINA

RIVIERA

to the seasoned traveler, Oceania Cruises
calls on more than 330 ports across
Europe, Australia, New Zealand, South
Pacific, Asia, Africa and the Americas
aboard five award-winning midsize ships.

NAUTICA

REGATTA

INSIGNIA

SIRENA

Regent Seven Seas Cruises is the world’s
most inclusive luxury cruise line. The line’s
fares include all-suite accommodations,
SEVEN SEAS MARINER

SEVEN SEAS VOYAGER

round-trip air, highly personalized service,
acclaimed cuisine, fine wines and spirits,
sightseeing excursions in every port, all
gratuities, and a pre-cruise luxury hotel
package. The line’s three award-winning, allsuite vessels are among the most spacious
at sea and visit more than 250 destinations
around the globe.

SEVEN SEAS NAVIGATOR
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SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER
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14 SHIPS. DOZENS OF AWARDS.
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.
Our award-winning fleet of 14 ships is purpose-built to give your clients the freedom to vacation their way that only
Norwegian Cruise Line® offers. Book your clients today and start receiving some accolades of your own.
Best Shore Excursions
(Large Ship Category): Norwegian Jewel
Cruise Critic Choice Awards 2016

Reader’s Choice Awards:
Best Nightlife
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2014, 2015

2017 Best of the Best:
Best Cruise Line Destinations
ABA 2016

Best Entertainment
Cruise Critic Editor’s Picks 2016, 2014

Reader’s Choice Awards:
Best Signature Cocktail
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2015

Favorite Big Ship or River Cruising
Company
Courier’s Distinguished Dozen 2017, 2016, 2015,
2014, 2013

Best Nightlife
Cruise Critic US Editor’s Picks
Awards 2015

Reader’s Choice Awards: Best Megaship
– Norwegian Getaway
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2014

Pride of America
World’s Leading Cruise Line
(Large Ship Category):
Best Shore Excursions Cruise Critic Choice Awards World Travel Awards 2016
2015
North America’s Leading
Cruise Line
Best New Ship –
World Travel Awards 2016
Norwegian Breakaway
Cruise Critic 2014
World’s Leading Cruise Line Website
World Travel Awards 2016
Editor-in-Chief Awards: Best
Accommodations (The Haven)
World’s Best Cruise Spa: Mandara Spa at
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016
Norwegian Cruise Line
World Spa Awards 2016
Editor-in-Chief Awards: Best Onboard
Thrill (Walk The Plank)
World’s Leading Large Ship Cruise Line
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016
World Travel Awards 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013,
2012, 2011, 2010,
Reader’s Choice Awards:
2009, 2008
Best Line for Short Cruises
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016
Caribbean’s Leading Cruise Line
World Travel Awards 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013
Reader’s Choice Awards:
Best Casinos
Gold Magellan Award Winner: Cruise
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016
Line - Contemporary Ship Category (for
Norwegian Escape)
Reader’s Choice Awards:
Travel Weekly 2016
Best Fitness Facilities
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016
Gold Magellan Award Winner: Cruise
Line - Large Ship
Reader’s Choice Awards:
(Over 1200 Passengers) Category (for
Best Cruise for Solo Travelers
Norwegian Escape)
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016, 2015, 2014,
Travel Weekly 2016
2013, 2012
Reader’s Choice Awards:
Best Specialty Restaurants
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016,
2015, 2014

Best in Cruise Lines:
Hawai’i/ Pacific
Travel Weekly Reader’s Choice
Awards 2016, 2015, 2014

Reader’s Choice Awards:
Best Hawai’i Itineraries
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016, 2015, 2014,
2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007,
2006, 2005

Best Entertainment
Travel Weekly Reader’s Choice
Awards 2016

Reader’s Choice Awards:
Best Bermuda Itineraries
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016, 2015, 2014,
2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008
Reader’s Choice Awards: Best Megaship
– Norwegian Escape
Porthole Cruise Magazine 2016
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Best Agent Loyalty Program
Travel Weekly Reader’s Choice
Awards 2016
Best Travel Agent Educational Program
Travel Weekly Reader’s Choice Awards 2015

Best Luxury Cruise Line
Leisure Travel Awards 2015
10 Best Readers’ Choice Travel Award:
Best Cruise Ship for Families (Norwegian
Breakaway)
USA Today 2015
World’s Best Awards:
Large Ship Cruise Category
Travel + Leisure 2015, 2013
World’s Best Awards: Mega Ship Cruise
Category
Travel + Leisure 2013
Travel’s Best: Cruises for 2015 Best
Hawai’i Cruise
Travel Channel 2015
Winner: Best for Onboard Entertainment
Cruise International Awards 2015
Highly Commended: Best for Onboard
Activities
Cruise International Awards 2015
Highly Commended: Best for First-Time
Cruisers
Cruise International Awards 2015
Best Large Ship Cruise Line
in the World
Global Traveler 2014
Best New Ship:
Norwegian Getaway
Bon Voyage Editor’s Choice
Awards 2014
Best for Singles
Bon Voyage Editor’s
Choice Awards 2014
Best of Gaming Award: Caribbean &
Cruise Line Casino
Casino Player Magazine 2014
Best Cruise for Families: Norwegian
Breakaway
Yahoo Travel 2013

Best in Cruise Lines: Best New Ship –
Norwegian Getaway
Travel Weekly Reader’s Choice
Awards 2014
For more details visit norwegiancentral.com
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